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days and get
maximum of ' 
expenditure 
of energy ie 
trying to do. Anything that 
will accomplish this end we

ipon as one of the
3 and blessings of life. 

For the busy dairy farmer 
there le a combination which 
for sheer saving of energy 
and reduction of working
costa is unequalled In the

of the mi '< 4 VOL. XXXV
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R■ 3 .. ,1 o . public If the child receives a fair
Country Moines the nesi chance for attendance at school; re-

* t. Chlldren'a Aid ,.e|Ves a good example la I
s pec lability and all that mak. fur 

two classea good citizenship and Is removed from 
rst those in- the occasion of many temptailon. 

under six which assail those who dwell in a city.I 
years ol age are taken, either because Advantages of the Country 
foster-parents have no children, or The child living in the country learn, 
their children are grown up and the a lot of useful knowledge by reason of 
old people are lonely without, a little his environment. He learns of the m 

in the home. turo wd habits of animals rnd ol their
In this class there Is need for only different usee and benefits to man 

the minimum supervision as the child- he also learns of the'earth,.It* seed 
ren are adopted. In the proper sense lime and harvest, and how all the 
of the word. and. If care has been taken world depends upon the man who cult!- 
In placing the children In 'he first In- vates the soil ,v—M
stance, It Is not often that It Is neces- Observation has also shown that the 
*ary to remove any of them except on c hild whose period of schooling Urn- 
account of some unforseen occurrence ited to the age of fourteen will receive 
such as death of foster parent or a more education In a *iv 
serious reverse, misfortune, etc- rural school than ne

The second class of foster- school In spite of the apparent detri- 
mee Is those Into which older menu from which the rural school.

■" “ÏÏUÆ* i.-j£ SS3a.“Jr3K!S3 ’"rhm'
home^or °ln doing chores on the eral classes, and distance of school, 
farm etc There are- some people from many homes In the country The 
Lit?’a superficial knowledge of con- explanation S/ren of why pupil, d. 
dltlons in farm homes who are wont better in rural schooIs thatn ln the :lty 
to exrrese a good deal of sympathy Is, that they have not In the < ountry 
for children placed In these homes, so many ephemeral causes of d strs» 
Their sympathy Is misplaced. A close <lon to dissipate their Interest and, 
observation of a large number of child- therefore, give more attention jo thek 
ren ^ced ln farm hon,es during the studies, and they have n the country 
past fifteen years leads to the conclu- the blessing of work .f“ ®.hl [J. °,d® 
slon that a farm home is the best place which develops thehablt °{ 
for all boys who are taken In hand after and perseverance. -which 1» invaluable 
they are eight years of age and Is also In after y*,«r" h®,.D‘ng 
the best place for most girts of similar the ordinary dlfflc“,,,e" of ,lf| 
ages. It Is said tjiat the farmer Is making one content 
actuated by self Interest in taking when bird wort *1
these oldel children. This Is correct, The child brought up in th 
but no complaint wed be made by the not have these advantages.

by which
the host that can heBy J. J- Kelso, Supt. i
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I of foster-homes. FI
A to which children irrespective ef the M 
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number of entries. They will receive the same 
amount of money if their eutrlea are equaL If a 

popular than other» laNT- rived, and the three prisen and a reserve ribbon are giver. 
Where the larger. number of entries Is made, 
16 cash prises and a ribbon are distributed. It 
will be seen that the value as well as the num
ber of prises In the class tacreaaee, and that 
there Is not such a wide difference between the 
prises as In the old system. The object of this 
provision Is to encourage larger elasses, tor ex
hibitors will be Interested In getting other breed
ers to shew when the value of the prises depends 
or. the number of entries. Thus. Instead of the 
stronger crowding oat the weaker, they mutually 
assist each other

particular breed Is 
the district covered by the fair, it Is Ms
to conclude that more of them will be show», sad 

Is only fair to such a breed that it recetv<

y than a breed that Is comparatively unim
portant hi the district On the other hand, breeds 
which make a smaller number of entries are not 
discriminated against, as they get their correet 
■hare of the prim, money. The 
offered to them that If the number of entries Is 
increeeed, the priées wlU also be 
Judge» ere also required to place a larger propor

tion of the

distributed la
the best

greater recognition In the distribution of

P risen

iy Is dis-
tri touted amongst the breeds In proportion to the

With the graded prise list, prise

Shown, thus carrying lug the competition for prises further

ft
down the Une, giving the exhibitor» of 
the less excellent ini 
And their parative standing. The

by a
fair, ynt

teat is therefore greatly a
In which the money In 

allotted to the different divisions la 
■hewn hi the lo

The

table. The appre-
based on previous win

ning» with due silo 
mated Increase to 
that Is left over after the prises have 
been paid la divided amongst the 
cessful exhibitors

the

de-

An exhibitor Is allowed to make only
three entries la one dees. This gii< a

opportunity of making a go. *the Tabulated List of Prizes exhibit, but prevents him from render- 
In g the system unworkable to making 
unlimited entries.

The chief objection to the system 
seems to be that there I»

claim I»

ed. yit

the exhibitor» regard- , 
nt they compete for. Theing I lie

importance of this objection Is 
the things that will have to be learned 
by experience. It would be a com pax-

total bin winnings in each class Id

Si

Distribution of Prize Money
in the

by reck Fair

ils' |*1 y ill l v m ifif hi IÎÏ i i!
Is

the Department of 1* or 18. he would receive 1er the
third prl* 111, and for the fourth |9.

Fair, 1

or a total of $86. Meet exhibitors keep

3 «•wild, with very little trouble, total 
them all

The matter of graded prise Unto IsS
|25, which Is given when four animals 
are shown, to as high 
or more are exhibited. In the tint care |[

worthy of careful consideration by allis.ees io,ess k,iee s,iw Fair Boards, ae it should 
satisfaction to all parties concerned.

$121, when 26
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The Advantages of the Graded Prize List
A System by Which the Prize Money in a Class is Distributed According to the Number of Entries
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Jas. A. Caskey, His Farm, His Holsteins, and His Boys
The Farming Methods of a Holstein Breeder of 18 Years Standing

tilth, that the moisture was well up around th.»I 
and appart ntly plentiful. Another small r 

field of corn bring» the acreage of this Important 
crop up
the two large alios provided for taking care ot 

"My first experience with alfalfa was the most

R. D. CULQUETTE, B.8.A., 
Editor, Farm and Dairy.N 1897 Henry Stevens 

& Sons, of Lacona,9

El

to 14, and the yield will be ample to fillN. Y., appeared at the 
Toronto Exhibition with should prove of Interest to Our Folks. It was 

then that I determined to pay him a visit and 
become more familiar with his methods of farm
ing. About two weeks ago the opportunity pre
sented Itself.

Mr. Caskey was busy cutting oats when l ar
rived. Some would have had things In poor shape 
to spare the time necessary to show one around 
the farm at such an important Juncture In the 
year's operations. Not so onr friend. “We al
ways try to keep the work well up.” he explained, 
“so that If anyone calls to look over the stock on 
the farm, we have time to show them around " 
That Is good farming. It Is also good business. If 
the two can be differentiated, especially for a 
breeder, whose visitors may be prospective cus
tomers. The binder was given over to the charge 
of the hired man. and we proceeded on a tour of 
Inspection over the farm.

Corn, Alfalfa and Clover.
Mr. Caskey Is. of coule, best known for his 

work as a breeder. The story of his success as a 
producer and developer of good Holsteins. will, 
when It is written, add an Interesting chapter to 
Canadian Holstein history. To give a detailed 

of his breeding operations is not. how- 
of this article. The ob-

thelr pure-bred Holsteins 
and were successful in
getting away 
lion's share of the prise 

The report ofmoney, 
the Holstein exhibit at 
the fair that year as 
published In "Farming." 
of which Farm and Dairy 
Is the lineal descendant, 
shows, however, that the 
prise ribbons were not 
secured without keen 
competition. "Holsteins," 

"made a magnificent dis

J. A. Caskey.

"v:>rsays the report, ...
play, and Mr. .Stevens, who was present with his 
herd, which has made such an enviable record on 

ized at the 
exhibition, 

be had ever

1
the other side ot the line. * 
number and quality of the an 
He declared them to beat an> | 
seen.” It was evident to those who attended the 
fair and took an Interest In dairy cattle, that Hol
steins in Canada were coming Into their own.

the onlookers at the ringside was a 
farmer from Hastings Co., Ont.

His father, recognising the keen

.

;
u .account

ever, within the purpose 
ject is to give Our Folks an insight Into his farm
ing methods, for it must be remembered that tor 
the greater part of the year our best breeders are 
hard working farmers, wrestling with the same 
problems and meeting with the same encourage- 
ments and discouragements as the great mass of 
men who win their living from the soil.

As would be expected on a farm largely given 
over to dairying, the rotation includes a large 
acreage of corn and clover. Mr. Caskey seemed 
surprised when I told him that reports were com
ing In showing that in many districts com is not 
a good crop this year. He said his com never 
looked better, and conducted me back to the lane 

field that carried one of the best 
WUh the

bom dairyman. —
Interest that he took In the cow, at home, and 

milk cheque, came up alter hereelletng how 'hr
bad begun to do the milking, had given over to 
him the lull management ol the herd. Many young 
men would have been eattafled with thla, but not 

our friend Item Heetlnga. He wae looking 
forward lo the time when he would have charge 
ol a herd that waa something more than juat 
COWS.” Hence hi. preeence at the ringside. That 
display ol Holsteins hied hla imagination and 
settled the queetlon ae 10 which ot <!*• A*/T 
breeds he would .elect. He determined to be 
come a Holstein broeder The lolle.lng year he 
went over to Lecone, end Irom 
selected a hull and 11 Iwoyearold heller.. In 
due time these were comtortebly quartered on the 
Hailing, county farm, and Jaa. A. Cankey had 
launched out on hie career ae a HoUteto breeder 

It was In the week ot the breedtm meeting. 
In Toronto leit winter thet I Ont mnt 
key On the way to the city, «event ol u. were 
dlecnaaing ogrlcnltunl malien when .man In an 
adjoining neat mined In the convenat on Need^ 
lee. to say. 1 wae delighted to And that U.I. was 
none other than Mr. Caekey. whom I hod Ice 
quenlly heard ot ae a breeder ol tlol.t. n. and a. 
connected with the Belleville «led We bed n, 
been Ulklng long when 11 becamo ewldet that 

things concerning his work

Summer and Winter the Caekey Holsteins 
get their eneilage regularly every day

—Photo by an Editor of Term end Delr>

satisfactory." said Mr. Csskey, as we climbed over 
the fence that separatee the cbm and the alfalfa 

"Some years ago I seeded a piece downfields.
with Turkestan, and It did splendidly for a feu 
seasons. Then an Ice winter came and killed it 

After that I tried alfalfa two or threeall out.
times, buying ordinary seed, but although U al- 

well and looked promising In the 
succeeded In getting any ot It

to an 11-acre
crops of com I have seen this season.

"Cultivation to what made this 
"As soon as the weather 

a man and

ways came up 
fall, 1 never 
through the first winter. Last year I got some 

Turkestan seed and put it in. This spring
it did not look very well, and 1 decld.il

thinking lhat I had another alfalfa fallur» 
But when we put the plow

a man's head, 
field," said Mr. Caskey, 
allowed oi lo gel on the land we put

at work with a cultivator. We kept them at work wun T6e

of the province, has

registered against me. 
in the ground we found lhat F > roots were strong 
and thick, and so we apart/*. It. We got about 

first liim, and lgoing steadily tor two
with other parts

the severe drought, but an examina- 
Bhowed lhat It was In excellent

two loads an a<re Irom th 
am going tq try to get seed fr^m this second crop 
If 1 could only get some home-„rown seed. I be
lieve that my alfalfa troubles would be over"

It was hard to determine, at the time ot my 
visit whether or not much seed would set : ' 
bloaaom. bad partly fallen. 11» period ol lull 
bloom having been p«».cd a lew day. helur. 
Bon» seed pods were vl.lble, and doublle.. many 
more would develop, Mr. Ca.key »«. willing » 

cutting ot hay for the chance ot securing a 
In the venture will later

common 
Buffered from 
Mon ol the ioil

there were many
1

, rop of seed. His success 
be given to our readers.

Asked It he found It necessary to Inoculai hie 
Held., h. answered that ho had not The only 
eyplan-lloo ol Ihl. wa. that given to him by Mr 
Henry olendenning ol »n Institute meeting H, 
had Baked this well known alfalfa egperi why It 
waa that he had ne.er needed to Inoeulai, m. 
Held» and hnd been anhed In turn II there wu 
any aweol clover on hi. pl.ee Upon stating IMP 

around the house and barn, Mrtheir father's pure-bred Holstein calves.
-Photo by an Editor o< Farm aud Dairy.

there was someThe Caekey beys and seme ef

August tt. 1916.
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Caskey gave It as his experience that nine years 
out of 16 his land Is better for being rolled at this 
time. This Is probably explained by the fact that 
the soil Is a friable, retentive clay loam. The oper
ation of rolling therefore flta In with what he has 
found to Be the beet method of covering clever 
seed. This year an experiment Is being tried In 
seeding down with buckwheat On account of 

' the late spring the Held to be seeded could not 
be sewed with the usual crop and buckwheat was 
planted. Aware ef the repuiatlon o< this as a 
smothering crop, he was afraid It would do for 
clover what It was said to do 1er sow thistle 

(Continued on page 14.)

i,l, -idenning had toh him that his made the 
matter clear. Some of the soli from the sweet 
clever land would be carried en the bools ef the 

or on the feet of the farm animals and be- 
mlxed with the manure In the tard. By

T

!

Ihis means It would be carried to all parts of the 
farm, which would therefore be thoroughly seeded 
with the bacteria required before the alfalfa bad

Red clover la «till the euindby. It la sown be 
hind the drill, aad all the covering It gets Is by 
means of the roller. The land la seeded heavily, 
from 16 to 14 lb# an acre being used. Regarding 
the practice of using the roller after the drill, Mr.

sors

Some Alfalfa Talk
By TOM ALFALFA.

‘The Hackney Is a stylish show horse.
solve the problem of feed for the winter of 1917- 
1918."

My advice to this correspondent was to plow 
hie new clover, not next spring, but imsoediately, 

r and fall,
end then seed early In the spring. I have heard 
good farmers declare that they have plowed ua-

HEQUENTLY I receive letters from prospec
tive alfalfa growers telling me their plans snd 
asking for erKletem and suggestions, 

each letter brings forward a question la farm man- 
;u , ment that may be ef geeer.il Interest. The 
writer of thte particular letter hoe a good farm In 
? district where altelfa growing la a prove» 
cess. He, however, beg never grown 
any. Last spring he failed to exercise 
bis usual good judgment In securing 
hi* clover seed, and took Just what the 
proprietor of the village store could 
give him. Results: He bee a poor 
stand, due to seed of poor vitality, 
and there are In dies t tons that he may 
have a fine crop of new and noxious 
weeds to contend with. He does net 
want to keep such a stand over for 
hay another year, and yet If be does 
not he wtl? be absolutely without- a 
hay crop next year, 
that he cut this year were seeded with 
red clever only, and would be worth 
less for a second year.

F tag a lot of our old stands because of too much jj 
blue grhss having worked Its way In.

When land is ptowed now, or as soon as the I 
harvest le off, there will be a fine crop of weeds I 
covering the field In a comparatively short time. 1 
This will be subdued with a spring tooth eultl- 1 

vator with broad teeth. A disk her- 
row does the work equally well hi 
some soils, and If the weeds are taken jj 
In time, a drag harrow is effective, f 
Weed growth and destruction will fol- il 
low each other alternately through 8 
the fall till frost. Next spring the soil | 
will be surface worked till May 16 or 1 
June 1st, according to the weather. I 
and then seeded at the rate ef 20 lLa. 1 
of seed to the acre. I shall then ex- 1 
pect a good crop next season and suffi- 1 
dent growth to protect the stand | 
through the following whiter.

Alfalfa's Greatest Enemy.

week through the remainder of

The great drawback to spring plow- « 
tag for early seeding to alfalfa Is that 
it affords no opportunity to kill the 8 
weeds. And weeds are the greatest <1 
enemy of alfalfa when seeded without A 
a nurse crop. A few years ajo 1 1

visited one of our experimental farms here to 5 
iking their maiden Ï

•Why can't I." writes this perplexed
firmer." plow my clover fields next 
spring, work them down well with 
disk end drag and seed early in the 
««•ason to alfalfa? Seme of my neighbors sow all 
their alfalfa without ft nurse crop. They don't 
get a crop the first year, but then they dont sow 
till July first er thereabout. If 1 seeded by the 
middle of May or the first of June, shouldn't 1 get 
a good crop the same year? U I could this would

A Unique team of drivers at a northern fair.

promising meadows early In the spring and got 
» good crop ef alfalfa that year, bot I have 

seen the method fall of résulta so often that I 
would be dubious of recommending It hi any case. 
I myself am making a start now to have alfalfa 
next year on spring sewed land, as we are ptow-

eastem Canada. They were 
effort with alfalfa. They had plowed as soon as 
the land was workable, kept It In good shape 
tm June 1st. and then seeded. When I saw the 
field a few weeks later It was a very pretty mess 
of weeds, and just ready te be turned under as 
green manure. Had the farm foreman given that 
field good cultivation up to July 1st, and then 
seeded he would have gotten rid ef the weeds and 
their first attempt with alfalfa would net have 
been chronicled as a failure. For the man who 
roust sow In the spring tor a e 
sou. from now till frost must

. J :rov that same eea- 
be. hie weed hlHiag

,1 There are secondary advantages for the plea 1 
am advocating The constant working of the sell 
through the fall will make plant food available. 
We aO know that -tillage la manure."
so worked will also store more moisture; aad

si ill determines the sise of crop on the 
American farm. For the man who wishes 

1er alfalfa by next year this Is good practice..p

■W V
Jv-> Ja

MStPm

Utilize Your Horse Power
The annual cost of keeping a horse was found 

to be 190.40 In Rice County, Minnesota; 987.00 In 
Lyon County, and 176.07 In Norman County. 
These figures are averages for the years V *• 
1907. In Rice County these charges were as fol
lows: Interest on Investment, 16.54; depredation, 
15.66; harness depreciation, $2.10; shoeing. $1.42; 
feed, $63.49; labor, $11.88, and miscellaneous, 40c., 
making a total of $90 40. Theee costs have In
creased. This emphasises the need of keeping 
horsee busy and of having no Idlers on the farm.
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Quality and enlfermtty—The result of consistant breeding.
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A Money Producing Combination: Sweet Cream and Hogs
How a York County Farmer Get» Large Return» From These Two Product»

c

When we came to the question of records 
WIUIs said: “We have not made any very 
ttonal records on our home farm. ’ Vl 
quite a bit of credit In that Sadie 6 a.Ht p \ rü 
others of the highest testing cows la the Dorn.-. 
Ion of Cansda were raised here."

Butter Sold.
number of years the cream was ciiu: natjl 

on the home farm, and a big reputation wot I 
up for Pine Ridge butt* r. In speaking abou 
Mr. Willis ssld: "My L -Aher was an expert bu' 

For several years she exhibited butter ; 
Toronto and all the local fairs, 
year at Toronto her butter scored u 
high ar 98 per cent., the two per. « vat 

oft because the Judge

DW. O. ORVIS. Associate Editor, Perm and Dairy.

ago they exhibited their herd al Toronto, and that 
they carried away quite a number of the best 
prises. 1 asked him what he thought about ex
hibiting animals at the faire. Hie reply was. "I 
consider It one ol the beet ways of getting know, 
ledge regarding the breed of animals thet you 
are Interested I» and at the same time of adver
tising your stock. When one has his animals In 
competition with another man's and prises are 
awarded. U Is an easy matter to aee the deflclen 
cies In the antmala that do not win the prises.

■ jg UCH has been said about loans of money to 
IyI farmers to assist them in the purchase of 

better live stock, the building of better and 
more Improved buildings and the draining of their 
farms. Some people claim that a farmer cannot 

the money Inveeted.buy stock, pay Interest on 
and make good. A few weeks ago. when 1 paid 

the home of Mr. Ed. Willis, Xork Co..a #ialt to
I discovered a striking example of how one farmer 
did this and atlll made good. While talking about 
hie herd. Mr. Willis Informed me that about 25 

cows fromyears ago his father bought four Jersey 
Captain Rolph. of the same county, for which he 
paid a big price, borrowing the money 
to pay for them. I asked Mr. Willis 
whether he considered It had been wise 
to do this. His answer was:

for the cows soon paid for 
and the interest as well.

K\$* W. A. Wilson.

self interest, are seldom 
community or the Indu 
branch was organised in 
dairy commissioner the 
chosen embraced the coi 
and educational Interests

1. To prevent over-capi 
age Investment only whe

2. By cooperation and 
of the creamery work to 
fariuring to a minimum.

3. By means of the ti 
management of the créa 
durer a price for hie pi 
further business.

4. By giving special at 
the manufactured produt 
profitable market for the

The first two were co 
lag over the*control of th 
stive creamery companii 
assistance on terme that 
can be Justly stated thaï 
cessful from the commer 
pc<iat ions, and this auc 
powerful factor In enabl 
direct and work out a n 
respect to Improving th 
markets. A strong busk 
on economic principles 
this was the first object 
The cooperative pri’nclpl 
by the farmers, and in at 
encouraged to Lulld 
These, where possible, 
points on the railways 1 
ments might be brough 
thus securing volume. 1 
ent supply of cream am 

• lions more secure the 
ments for the first few 
Government

being taken 
thought It was too highly colored, yeti 
It was made from cream Just as It < ;.iue 
from the cow. thsre being no coloring 
added whatever." 
after the death of Mrs. Willis, 'h ion 
having learned the art from his mo'hvr. 
continued to manufacture butter in the 

Some exhibiting was also
ii *

means, yes.

bthcmsulv.s
To do this, however, the man who goes 
Into the business must be a sticker and 
make the moat from hla cows."

In discussing the question of breed
ing. Mr. Willis said. "In order for a 
breeder to get good returns from any 

two things she must

For a abort time

7me ly him. and he an term,,.,, 
enough lu win nine 6m prlae. on. ol 
11 at their local lair Id Nuwmart.' 
mature of form work, however, pro 
vented thlo scheme being carried on.

waa made from butter 
selling of sweet cream.

cow, there are
have. One la constitution and the other 
capacity. When buying — ■
to get these together with es much else 
and vigor ae possible, 
chased cows approaching this Ideal, the 
next and most important thing to con 
alder it the herd sire. The bull I» nine 
points In breeding, and we always aim 
to get the beat Individual obtainable, 
ope with a high record dam and other 
good ancestors.

After hearing Mr

!•?

1
tixalways aim

Having pur and n cha 
making to
Mr. Willis Is now selling cream In To 
ron'o and realising from 36c. to 40c. a 
pound butter fat the year round. Hli 

tests from 24 to 25 per cent, 
and In the three or four years that he 

has been shipping, he has never had a sour 
batch. This la a very enviable record, especially 
with a high clasa. well paying trade like that of 
Mr. Willis'. I was particularly anxious to know 
bow he managed to keep hla cream aweet In hot 
weather, and naturally expected to find a more 
or less '■ (pensive equipment for cooling this per
ishable product, but was quite surprised when Mr 
Willis outlined his method of cooling and keeping

no
tin'

One of Mr. Willie' Jereeye-the kind that develop Into eowe of etrong 
constitution and great capacity.

. Photo by sn editor of Farm and Dairy.

When we know \ herein our animale lack, we can 
•et about to remedy those deficiencies, and by 
careful «election and breeding, produce better ani
mals. It Is qui'» an easy matter to become more 
or less satisfied with the animale which we poe- 
sees, unless advantage le tek»» of ™e*M' 
like competition at the faire, to ahow up their 
weakneeees. Much lb# aame good can be had by 
attending the leading faire, but you do not get It 
pounded into you the way you do when you are

Willie make these remarks, 
1 was certainly convinced that In their 25 years 
of Jersey breeding, his father and himself had 
keflt before them an Ideal, and I naturally ex
pected to see animals In his herd which would 
approach that Ideal. When 1 visited the herd in 

pasture field later 1 was not at all disap
pointed. Each tr dividual was strongly developed 
along the lines outlined above. Aa we went from 
one animal to at other, we found It 
any Individual on tse points of con
stitution and capacity.

The herd la not a large one. as 
Mr. Willis alms to keep only about 

the 100 acres of land 
These, with the

the cream.hard to fault "The main thing in the keeping 
of cream la to get It cooled u 
quickly aa possible aff>r aeparat- 
ing " said he. "We have a barrel, 
through which the water for our 
horses baa to pass before reaching 

trough. After placing ihe 
In a can In thla bar-

m, '10 COWS on 
which he owns 
young stock which Is raised to sup
ply market demands and to keep 
up the standard of the herd, bring 
the number to from 16 to 20 aui 

The mature cows are of

fresh cream 
vel we pump cold water from the

1 well as often ae la needed
water registers between 40 audM 
degrees F. 
make a mistake In cooling ream 
ie In not getting the animal heat 
out of It soon enough. If the ani
mal heat la taken out Quickly, and 

brought to between 40

Where most i" ople
good sise, with straight top 
and deep bodies. They are In good 
condition, and have that thrifty ap- 

thet tells of the pride
their owner takes in hla animale 
sod of the provision he makes for 
keeping up the milk flow and the 
condition of his animal» It is 
quite generally understood that the 
Jersey cow is more or less of ■ pel 
Yet a whole herd with each indl 
vldual a pet la quite a novelty. It 
would do any lover of animals 
good to step into the pasture field 
with Mr. Willis' herd end note the

fldence and trust they place in human beings, 
■bowing that they have never been abused, and 
that they are thus able to give their best to their

the cream ■■ 
and 60 degrees, there is not muck 
trouble in keeping It sweet for any 
reasonable length of time We 

storage tank made of gal-
vanlsed iron, large enough 
several cane of cream. HHHflj 
ugi tank Is Insulated with foer 
Inches of sawdust on even slde- 
and haa a tight lid Inflated In the 

same way. A. soon as the cream Is cooled, it » 
put In this storage tank and Ice la used whenever 
necessary. It does not require very much ice. as 
a email piece wlU keep the temperature down 
Bufflcientlv low to hold cream for a number « 

(Continued on page It.)

Thin "tor
by ahrube and flowers. On the WillieAn old-fashioned house kept homelike

homestead, Verk Ce., Ont.
—Photo by an Bill or of Farm and Dairy.

!

, eked Mr. Wlllla about exhibitions 
"Well." seld he. "we

I •
as advertising mediums 
carried some advertising wllh the leedlng egrl 
cultural papers at the time we exhibited, and we 
atlll net enquiries from people who saw our ad 
vertleement. or read about our winning! In thoseWhile we were 

vlduala. Mr. Wlllla
talking about the different Indl 

informed me that acme years gtep



durer and manufacturer, the former whose busi
ness he is handling, aad the latter his employee, 
buying supplies in large quantities, selecting cap
able managers, end generally looking carefully to 
economical ope retiens thousands of dollars have 
been saved to the farmers and paid In the form 
of higher prices for their cream. Further enoi 
mous savings have been effected by discouraging 
the erection of buildings where the supply of 
cream was not sufficient, and by these two meth
ods confidence has been firmly established among 
the producers.

Dairying in Saskatchewan
■y W. A. WILSON, Dairy Commissioner

As the business enlarged and the creameries 
became firmly established, the practice of finan
cial support, was gradually withdrawn, and now 
only applies to the first year's operations of a new 
creamery. Through this method financial embar
rassment has not been experienced by any one of 
the various cooperative creamery companies. 
Formerly the Government loaned, to build and 
equip a modern creamery, as high as S3.0C0, with 
a favorable rate of interest with six or eight years 
for repayaient. Regulations now embrace restric
tions for a large amount of cash to be actually 
secured by the company from stock subscriptions, 
and the response is evidenced by two companies 
In 1816 building and equipping the creamery and 
paying cash therefor. All plans and specifications 
for these buildings are prepared by the dairy 
branch, and the machinery- Is also specified. The 
total cost approximates $6,000. lr. addition to the 
monetary assistance given the Government wish
ing to combine the commercial and educational 
interests through the medium of the creamery 
ottered an advantageous operating agreement to 
the companies which has been accepted by all of 
them. Thus, by the concentration of a large 
volume of business under a central management, 
keeping In close touch with the market require
ments as to quality, offering suggestions to pro-

AIRY1NG in Basketchv
wan, so far as sue 
cessful creamery de

velopments are concerned, 
dates from the time the 
great North West Terri
tory was divided into Pro 
vlnces. The formation of a 
dairy policy suitable to the 
conditions 
advisable
tory of the Province to fore- 

any ^unbusinesslike 
undertakings of petty i n- 
vestors or ambitious pro
moters who, being mis
guided by optimism and 

self interest, are seldom if ever of value to the 
community or the industry. When the dairy- 
branch was organised in 1907 with the writer aa 
dairy commissioner the line of work finally 
chosen embraced the control of the ôommerclal 
and educational Interests with four main objects

1. To prove®1 overcapitalisation and to encour
age Investment only where conditions warranted.

2. By cooperation and judicious centralisation 
of the creamery work to reduce the coat of manu
facturing to a minimum.

3. By mean» of the two foregoing enable the 
management of the creameries to pay the pro
ducer a price for hie produce that would bring
further business.

Quality First.
If volume of business is a certainty the re

mainder of the work la.comparatlvely easy, but to 
overlook this feature, as has been done in many 
cases, Is Inviting trouble and difficulty for suc
ceeding years. Further, educational progress and 
extension of markets Is retarded because indis
criminate competition and bidding for bualnt 
replaces all efforts for better quality at no dis
advantage to the producer in the matter of price. 
Cream is accepted, which, under normal condi
tions, would call for criticism and probably rejec
tion. Saskatchewan’s creamery policy meets this 
situation, and after seven years’ experience the 
wisdom of its adoption la amply Justified. Thir
teen cooperative creameries now give a market 
to the farmers in every locality served by » rail
road, with the exception of the south-west section 
of the province, which, up to the present time, was 
rather too new a country to support a creamery.

(Continued on page 12.)

was considered 
early in the his-

W. A. Wilson.

Preparing Agricultural Exhibits
By “RINGSIDE FREQUENTER."

4. By giving special attention to the quality of 
the manufactured product extend and develop a 
profitable market for the farmers.

The first two were covered by legislation tak
ing over the-contrel of the organisation of cooper
ative creamery companies and offering financial 
assistance on terms that Induced acceptance. It 
can be justly stated that the plan has been suc
cessful from the commercial aide even beyond ex
pectations, and this success has been the most 
powerful factor in enabling the dairy branch to 
direct and work out a more vigorous policy with 
respect to Improving the quality and securing 
markets. A strong business organisation founded 
on economic principles has this advantage, and 
this was the first object we aimed to accomplish. 
The cooperative principle was adopted generally 
by the farmers, and In eultable districts they won* 
encouraged to Lulld cooperative creamerlea. 
These, where possible, were located at Junction 
points on the railways in order that cream ship
ments might be brought from vat 
thus securing volume. To further I 
ent supply of cream and make successful opera- 

• none more secure the express charges on ship 
ments for the first few years were paid by the 
Government

could see the Judges fuming and hear them ask
ing one another why that man didn’t get hie herd 
into position," said he. In relating the story. "I 
kept it up as long as I dared, and then 1 said to 
the bull. Come, laddie, we had getter get into the 
game.' ’Gude mon,' he continued, breaking Into 
broad Scotch, ‘ye suld hae seen him aet hlmael’. 
1 had him trained, ye ken.’ ’’ The herdsmen, tak
ing the tip, lined their animals up, and In a trice 
the ribbons were placed with this herd where it 
belonged, at the head of the line.

This Incident show» how the fine points of the 
known and appreciated by a master of 

Its lesson for the ordinary ex-

ONCB heard the manager of a large stock fai m 
and a breeder and exhibitor of International 
reputation, relate an Interesting experience he 

once had In the show ring. This experience was 
a striking example of how the decisions of Judges 
may be influenced by the manner in which stock 
la displayed.
bull, a cow and two heifers, were being shown. 
Each of the animals In bis herd had won first 
place In Its class. In uniformity of breed type, 
the herd was all that could be desired. The 
Judin could not very well put the herd in toy 
but first place without reversing previous decis
ions. A Scotchman, with a fund of quiet humor, 
he thought the occasion ripe for having some fun 

His herdsmen were holding the

I

Shorthorn herds, consisting of a

game were
the stoowring. 
hibltor, or for the novice at the game, la that 
something more la needed than the ability to pro
duce animals of merit if a man is to achieve suc
cess in the showring. When he is in competition 
with experienced exhibitors, he must emulate 
their arts if his animals are to attain the position 
in the line that their quality warrants. There arc 

things in this connection that can only be

with them.
females, while he had charge of the bull. Quiet 
directions were given to the men not to show the 

properly until he gave the signal. He 
biill to nibble at the grass, so that hie

animals oil 
allowed the
hack was humped, his feet out of place and every 
rule of good show ring practice broken. His men 
followed his example. The herd presented a scat
tered. unattractive appearance with its symmetry 
and uniformity almost completely disguised. "1

rious districts, 
usure a sufficl- many

learned by experience, but there are also many 
things on which helpful bints can be given, especl- 

(Contlnued on page 10.)
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How Advertising Does Odd Jobs for Farmers
Lawrence W. Cri.wold, m Agric-I,^ ArWrmg .

I by me to «ix-
doer of odd jobs

wükiêijou Climax B
64 IN mean! to .union «dvnrll.lM Ho Ub.r.1 UiertltiM la the eew«

1 îL'uonraTfrtôn'ïvA.'^Sd '**^lnc« 1 «Urted ■•!“■>« «J» S

will ran W Her. In rhl. count,. *•>"• mow than H year» aan innoa del Ma town la tte
aucUon bill. a. arartMUy ont and •»»« *»«.«, aa wrybody kwm. tart WJ*™ ÏÏ» .
newspaper .«yenlalna bo taken Ube ~ llnl*',T*U" ** w“ ?

Fwirwass
the average farmer, when he J^^^uu tto tarn* 1W toXîe Sid ÎT buJJü andWdRfi tort

pape r looks everv tidne' emr from Ornera la an average, and from that sales el the
paper, ioobb everyuung over -rom ^ ^ m or <00- wWeh u a good farmer had «pent a

and advertisements of every kind, average for the all^Uy ■****• uroapcctlra bayer
(This la done more through the Why Newspaper Advertising Paya aMy every proapectlve bay. r
months of January, February. March “»• newspaper advert I «In* May ^ ^ ^ ^ s

%£!£ dUfStTS* and'aot o^nly lhat. but farm Bales were MWUM m t

srrjr5»STSï ssyu-sr Ear

r^lould .over ^ ta the printed. In this county about 80 out began to notice that
paper the farmer gets the facts rlghi of every 100 read ihe newspaper pub- were advertised in ooat homo nnil remember, .bal I, yolng “'^^“^tTlOo’^SÎa'ïi KTÏrt«l tb-lr rtlEM.^9

zûm&i MS urj» r^crobTbe rsrAZustff e.rd 
_ . OTM.— m£:w3 as«r2ffl:s
Mj 006 DISEASES JKSoS 5 5T5JSSS

^rJXlZZ ntTih, it. Adaptability a Great Factor in Farm Success
If. D. routes, carries the auction adver- nv r I a«_raBL_v

WHITE AND coluwbia wvAN- iisemcBt right to the farmeis' Indl- oj ■ .k„
DQTTK». LIGHT BRAHMAS. & C. vidua! doora. whereas with bills the „■ «ES sir, I sold the farm! Lana There Is »Ibo another extn

f. rmern bave not to no to lha Btorna V value» 101 bllb. Taae, trybw to tarn too poor land 'h.l
K Boyer, Bom 23. Hammonten. or Into town to get on the track -of 1 were tn proportion. Market Should be In bush The man m

any sales—and then they forget at gardeners were dividing all the farms stays on suck lead as wo have in ike
--------what time and place the sale ts to around me so I moved out. That land Trent Valley dlatriU, which UM>

lake place. With the paper he has wa, too valuable for the kind of farm- has attained notoriety. Is tke_ 
the sale advertised right before him lng i had been doing and wished to adaptable of all men and he su
where he may look at It fer Informa continue In. 1 doet believe In flying flying tn the face e# the toevltu
tion at any time. la the face of the Inevitable, so what man on such lead should eitb.

“One hundred bills will cost |5 for better could 1 have done than make tor reforesting If ho has the 
average sale of $2.500 to $8.000 of m agreement with the best purchaser to wait >0 years or so to

g. neral farm stock, tools and house- wbo came along?" ____ enwe eiei where.
hold goods. A newspaper with a dr- Th|e ta just a small snatch or a i have ta miad at the present me

la a county of coavanialloa overheard In the rotunda mr Held on my owe farm ' list d| 
vertlae for from a ToroBlo hotel during the time of would be eatremely unwi. 

insertions, which Is the ^ nve aback convention. The it Is on a steep aide hlU of verv
the adverttstng to bpeaber waa a specialist on boef cat- ubie soil. Not a few of my mj

way the sale reaches. t1e an(, heavy horses. His ter w wd%, ar* plowing land of a shn 
town la the ceeety and loin* hoW,Tor. voiced a Mg truth They They call

surrounding 1/ bills were used It t(ild of B w|l0 reeognlti-d that Uit tiou. keeping all
would be Impossible to reach more fermyr auwt stuoy conditions If be Nation, and so forth, but I Bhll I ' nil
than from three to live towns tn this wotly be a surcees, and not stay la a tahness.
[.articular county. . *U while conditions changed. !'■■■■

"In the spring of 1813 1 conducted alarted a lra)n of thought In my i*kid Adopt Mde Lhtee.
over 40 tales for tnrmera, and 1 do alWK th# oI ^uptability. The true test of a tamer's adiptah-
set Ihink there .were over five farm- t dggrt belb-ve that there are any lllty 1eUwBK Income that he can uulw 

who used any bills at nu, ana ,.^0 fBnns t^at can be handled exact- ^gp *cres of whatever sir- Ule
M those used newspapers, tn nddi- |y ullk(, In my farming experience f fBrm p, OD aomP tmrm> more 

t® 1htl lM*- find that It Is seldom thsd tun fields may bc made by spcci .1 ng
Successful hi Spite ef Storms. caa bp handled exac ly alike. » ,n cattle than In anythin

i mher that three of my best would go even farther. It Is doubtful farmers are eo sMaate-i that
1913 were held op days that If two farmer., *xxl ones,there ts more money tn more gc-vral 

eat her was anything but pleas t.aadle the^same farm to the same way torœ|ng Vof lBataooe. 1 know of one
uni They were stormy days, with to get the very best results. Hence dalry fttrroer wbo mage,, more money
lots of snow, making the country one of the first requirements oi a fpom hof,g then he 4^ from blfi ,„wi. 
roads almost Impassible In some f.neer Is adap.ahr.lty. If he moves Xnother ^ry farmer with whom

-------------———-7^77;— places. But those three sales were f. m one farm io amnher he must 10 t>Mcln)t recently added up all the odd»
11/Cl 1 H^LUPiG WL Lherallv advertised in the daily aews- n ocrUUn extee: change his methods. ^ fmég y,
TV LLL PATS fTMsls tbere au B good atteadance. And sometimes rhsugtog ewdldues ________

ewa Cs^ Brtees l ohiatoed 1er the farm over whk* he has mm eeutrol make » ^ ^
Mtn> -ulr- aj.d ||Mk w,.rr lB, beet by far change of methods imperative.   w be thought he — —— ......... —

of any sales 1 cas ducted that spring Suhuriiaa Land and Stock F*-r*iy wewld ^ more than half his inrooa 
"I sold for the Bvergreeu Dairy Oae ef the greatest of these latter —1.1 we,,uKsms Cwmimar 4S bead sf Jeroey fseton to the grml growth of oar U aWA ^TTaS

to twa heure and Clttoe wMh ,h* urio the mort adaptable farmer- rill
farm l»wl .urrokWl* «r«rtM ce» W ,‘*T< ** **" B
- «' “3

Ensilage and 
Straw CXitter

sheet going oui is
Oue -B" machine, built «peciallv 1er 
the farmer A combination machine
—A will cut and deliver green com 
MHO the highest ei lo or d ry sin w or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
reive 6 i»rfc»i lit w clew 10 teirw— wtli, 

g ieilBte. CiacWni» ruiwiib- 
•el i»(rii| (nil rrwrr««Sl«S‘»llr.||Dt|«‘l
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Horse Ibwer 
From This Powerful

MAXWELL ENGINE
Almost 34 horse-power from this reg

ular stock Maxwell engine!
34 actual, brake horse-power!
Proved by an accurate dynamometer 

teat, made In the Maxwell laboratories 
August 10,1916.

There hee been a lot of talk about 
horse 
Maxw

apply, ir wrongly applies, his strength.
Maxwell cars have horse-power—all 

you want or need—probcbly more per 
pound of car weight than any other 
automobile in the world.

But we don’t make any loud cry 
about It.

Because we have more than horse
power to sell you.

Because you are, and should be, inter
ested in results, the net effectiveness of 
power.

We challenge competitive tests. We 
Invite comparison.

Because we absolutely know that no 
car of its class or weight can aurpaaa 
the Maxwell on speedways, on rough 
roads, through sand or mud, anywhere.

And because we know, and you will 
know, that, everything considered, the 
Maxwell Is the World’s Greatest Motor 
Car Value!

itch Ul "l>

ath? 
the i -power, and we just want to let 

ell owners and prospective owners 
know that in respect to horse-power, as 
in most other respects, the Maxwell 
leads by a comfortable margin. Not 
that we attach such great imoortance to 
horse-power. We don't We never have.

Horse-power—abundant horse-power 
—Is only one of many superior features 
of the Maxwell.

We are selling motor cars—complete 
motor cars—not engines or horse-power.

Horse-power Is s matter that is second
ary to motor efficiency and economy.

A giant has no advantage if he does not

• b crop, or

Ejjtdghh ire

kite ml:ir»- 
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more nooei
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{Maxwell
Motor Company ef Canada.Ltd. 

Windsor. Ont.
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Wayside G1Preparing Agricultural Exhibits
By W. e. Orvls, I 

tentative, Farm i(Continued from page 7.)

judges is rwed In such a 
eut work the eye of the

.arm products peed «sough to win *| 
keen competition. Is one thing r*
HK.;",jsr,jarar, :
mailin'» are *m to beat aHvai, », 

r!“ Immediately attracting the Blentioa 
upon which ^ both Judges and spectators, Is i*. 

. .“f; other and quite as important Bons ; l r.
«.VKSi “Tà
action Is strong- 

Is sometimes 
rmlne. It Is

that they should when the prlzally In 
all the

•ttiSB and training.
dlstribwted. becasae theyappearance and

Say OSTERMOOR as to please 
To produce

an animal when before the Thirty-three Years
consistently exhibited 
show, year after year

long* to William 8tc 
Co., Ont. Mr. Stewart 
time ago that for S3 
been present at each 
hlbltlon held at Toro 
with the exception o 
which his herd was 
coming from the W 
rago, he had not mle 
exhibit there. When 
ported to attend this : 
“The breeders and at 
that If I am alive ! wi 

There, no doubt, hi 
changes at the Toroi 
since Mr. Stewart sta 
there. Much credit Is 
that la the S3 years of 

Itlng he has earr

among the lead1! 
Canadian Nations

Care of Perishabk

largely the result 
that has been don

; What the Judges Look For.—and STICK TO IT! Vbtm a string of 
before the Judge 

points such as symmetry, 
and breed characteristics 
he places stress. A good showy 
pesrance, however, has 
to do la Influencing 
all classes of horses, 
ly emphasised. This

astonishing 
In the show ring 
broken to show ^ 
walk or trot A few 

to fair day spay 
i further up the tine. Nor 
alter of teaching animals 
so that they will show up the! 

good qualities, he neglected. A Itttl

£7=22. Ï5£*‘£5 X/1- SÏÏT22ÆHVX»..>■
) 1 s h ne ss of their appearance. One thing to remember In maU.tg

Just how far one should go In hold- er tries Is to get them In In good e.| 
Ing snlmsls so as to hide their defects, Kaily entries usually receive 
must he left to each Individual ex- desirable location for exhibit! 
htbltor. One tiling la certain, many poaes. _ A oopy of the premium

do not neglect should be secured and. the rules < .ire. 
IMS matter. 1 once watched a young fully read. Care should bo taken t. 
herdsman who baa since developed have the exhibits entered In the pro- 
Into a successful breeder and exhlbt- per classes and that the exact min».
Nr as he placed his animal before the tity called for is put In. All products A 
jades i fe was showing a young bull shown should be of the current 
that was a little high at the shoulders. son's growth, unless otherwise i 
It was at s Winter Pair and the ring, la the rules A tag should be nt- icta- 
was floored with sawdust With his ed to each sample, giving the 

the young fellow scraped away name of the product, 
e of the sawdust and manoeuvred The following ration should lie 
bull until his front feet were In a kept ta mind in the selection <>f prêta- 
«salon. His top line was then turns for exhibition purposes : The 
•nil» «Hwivtot and level. The demands of the rales;

variety;

This enviable
IK you called Henry Smith on the telephone, and - 
i- the operator said w line’s busy," yon onrely ;®i 
wouldn't say, “Give me any other Smith wke has U; 

a telephone 1 "I The methods followed by aom. .f 
best exhibitors at the large fairs 

be adopted, though there is « 
rsea appea- danger of going too far in repelling 

th.l b... not been “>"r -“*• 4JB1U
w.ll wb~ Jo. nt th* «tlciilUirti «*■“>' ' "

eons given ga'a* of our tastltatmas at the i ,rs. 
a macs <■* exhibitions, may be mast, i ; ,
■ should f<oni th* artistic standpoint, but i.ivy 

t0 ere very far removed from Mrtlcd 
,1, agriculture. Half their value f on 
. tue educational standpoint la tw-r» 
,, fore lost However, the

with Mattresses—there’s only oneIl’e the
OSTERMOOR. Ask for it and look for the 

in the binding. Yon pay only once for
i

the Judge to detei 
Ing how often hoi

OSTERMOOR previous

nd*

ioiMATTRESS
$18 for 50 Years of Restful Sleep

i.3
by going to I 
venting their! of the high! 

shire cattle.
*s The OSTERMOOR will not mat. become lumpy.

Layer upon layer of the finest cotton felt ii built in
and it stays that way tor a kfrCiene.

<1 Ask your dealer for it, or write ea tor the name of 
ageaL

The Parkboll Manufacturing Co. J

Iks Alaska Feather A Down Co. LimiNd 
Motors o] Bedstead» and Bedding 

Winnipeg MONTREAL 
“ALASKA —«■ 1IH■ ■— »W Him. —y rmiiu ; ,

%» ôWÊRMÔçm <<«>>>> OSTËRMdbH <■<$.

Many farmer* Mvlng 
bordering on L*ke I 
Ontario have qui 
line la the fruK that 
«long with the other 
farm WMlo waiting 
Uon In one of these i 
ly. I noticed «nils a m 
of this fruit pUed 
of the station. The

ii One
1 sh<

:«j
;

VO

ZOOl 'in
ing down 
th.vmoroeter Mood so 
the 90 degree mar*. I
thstHBBHB

this In Ite

perlr Able products, m 
» * --ri «xposed to a M 
rood start to decay ai 
ter bow well they an 
an.rwaidS, U to a 1 
stop tide decay. The 
nearly ae long as 
property stored. Thù 
old question of gettlr 
panlee and other trar 
pant* to provide pr

LOW PRICES truene— ts 
illy In sise, 

grade; market

perfectly straight and level.
■weed r“e^ei2 Um^a before being color, ripening and »ade; 

AaaRy placed. Each time, however, the quality and freedom tram dis 
tactics were repeated, the " ‘ ~ ‘ * * ~
all the time keeping hla

eee of

ON n from dlseas.- or
,u element*. Keeping these fac

tors la mtad, It Is advlsab'e to Ark
herdsman foreign

Gasoline Engines eye on the 
evident to 

ringside that

the man who down the

the line quality can be selected to

ef materi;,!
by discarding that which does notclose observera at the

SKFe— ~ -.
placed him at the head of 

I asked Mm It he had 
nctoetlous scruples a 
bet he
eftlon of defects was the Judge’s

conform to the standards, narrew
until from ittst 

of the very boatwe have been ableOwing is eur very large pnrchnsing power
lo eeeure a line of high da*s Farm Knjfiwes at prieee 

never offered before « Ontario.
If you want an engine, don’t fail te get fell imformatieB 

our proposition—it will save you money.

bout this work, 
to think that the

^ Horticultural Exhibits,
af Fruit and vegetables are usuady 

la
tect
fair

Killing theptotos, to package 
bundles, so that several speclmn vs
required. Oae of the prime req 
Is therefore uniformity à conimsn^l 

—Is te eetoct for sise, neglect, j 
other and more Important con.-idee- j

CO-OPERATIVE PRICES OR Ü.F.O. ENG1RES
lVi k. P mounted oa skids, battery $ 36.60
2 h p " " <7 *
8 hp .......................................... ” M.00
4^kp. . «
6 hp " Axo.au

lb. p. " on steel base “ 136.06
Webster Magneto extra on machines up to 4l/j h p. $10.90 

6 to 8 h. p. 12.66

Mr. R. J. Flensing 1
t on! ate del

Fitting 1er the Show

county The 
machinery is 
titrout* his 

that h<

ef Bve stock 
are competent lo Biting animals for 
the show ring, etm at every fatr, ew

^«2 =5 riïïTjf- ex rtS H 
~ “ r«rd

Aa attractive kaltor or bridle adds bralMI j, also desirable. Frail should 
f Î2it. with have the natural bloom on It and far

—a-o-uRwus “rsjas rz? ? 2
1” —« —•1«rm«nd*.M7—— b. »„hml. but If th!» cunjJ
for work lo™» .nd ho. noted tow tbl. „0'ldrt lh„ Mu, |„ 
h» detnclrt from HioJr in»rjneo. „ w„hlne i, nr», -»»™.
All anlm.lB ,houM be •—Mir bn— , clolh ,t„uid 6, u lhr ,1» 
.0 or rurrl^.oa their boot, croful J „ „r, t„„d„ lld wl„ llo. hi»* 
trimmed. Th. floor, of eb»p .hould blotei,., »h. » It ho. be— rrtbril 
be trimmed If necessary to give them 
a neat appearance. A little extra cars 
In feeding makes animals appear more wn 

and attractive.

While
-ing
In*

day, 1 noticed 
lier at wo* and upi 
enquiries I found the 
lui his high class p

finds that It 
While o»;n a recen

House 'arm, c 
pr»,, rir-S Mr I) 
ol tin» gasoline 

for r 
the c 

wae that 
but that

91.9b

Big I
eteurlsed 
pays hln

Freight paid to your station in Ontario.
Thear engines arc sold under an absolute 10-year guarantee; 
and If within 60 days after you receive the engine you would 
rather have your money than the engine, we will cheerfully 
refund it
See our Ixhibit of engines at the Toronto Fair in the Preston 
Metal Shingle and Siding Company’s Steel Tnuw Model 
Barn.

much to toe appearance of

mor m v ««tient 
nwhlMfy tihen

sonit' wave, 
sbv trouble with 
iron re and he believe 
It vas tkSt Be took

lise all rail
The careful preparation of 
iiether tbey are of live stock, or the 

nf the Bold, garden r op| 
to So with the ww 

planed ky the Judg. Tte

Send lor ilinetrated catalogue. 
Address:

with‘Me s*eem plat 
would have to be hn

vison be wi
the si- am power paM
any other be 
was all thin

chard, has touch
«tor ■■■

The principles fallowed by MMW exhibitor should 
ful exMMtorx er Ore stock alee apply and prepare his 
with agricultural ekhtolte. Many qualities are she ■ ■■

ahlblut are thrown out at fairs First Impressions are import am rhe 
they do not fulfill the require- Oral Impression the judge ussy get « 

ef an esMMI may go a lea* way toward 
Influencing hla dual decision.

The UNITED FARMERS
Co-operative Company, Limited

110 CHURCH ST, TORONTO, ONTARIO
ts so 
best

hf dm
good quality do not attain the place
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How AdTerti.bg Doe, Odd Job. iJ5

•Of r inner. fellow farmers If they don’t want to would sprout lfye wet oats.”
(Continued from Pane I.) buy a tool he may have no use for, One of the prims objects In gather-

they know that newspaper advertising or he can Ba>r be wanta 10 bur auch a tog the evidence which forms this 
goes a long way toward Insuring this th,n* himself. He can find a market article was to show that advertising 
success. for his superfluous butter, eggs and not alone Is the servant of the farmer

the farmer needn’t wait until ®ther farm produce. who sells his products direct to con-
an auction sale to make use of "It is safe to assume that If all the sumers, as Is the case with the truck 

a country newspaper as a means of farmers to my county appreciated farm. It was the Intention, however,
are not many men who have talking to people and Inducing them how useful the country newspaper to bring out in a suggestive way the

r,insistently exhibited at the one to buy goods. If a hired man leaves, could be to them, a whole page of fact that the newspaper is a helper
■hi.v veer after year for three de- for twenty-live cents the farmer can want ads would oe printed every day. which can do odd Jobs for the farmer

SHaSa sHSS SSSSSsra
time ago that tor 33 years he had 
been present at each and every ex —
h i bit ion held at Toronto, and that 
tfb the exception of one year, in 
which his herd was quarantined when 
coming from the World's Fair In Chi 
ri.xo he had not missed having an 
exhibit there. When asked If he ex- 
pected to attend this year he replied.
••The breeders and authorities know 
that If 1 am alive I will be there.”

There, no doubt, have been many 
changes Bt the Toronto Exhibition 
since Mr. Stewart started to . show 
(here. Much credit Is due to him In 
that In the *3 years of such persistent 
exhibiting he has carried away many 
of the highest prises offered for Ayr
shire cattle, and that he Is still num
bered among the leading exhibitors at 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

Care of Perishable Products.

Many farmers Mvtog to 
bordering on Lake Bri 
Ontario have qui 
line in the fruit 
«long with the other pri 
farm. WMle waiting at 
Hon In one of these counties rg 
1,. 1 noticed qrtte a number of crates 
of this fruit piled upon the platform 
of the station. The hot sun wae beat 

them and the

such fruit 
cities And 

has spoiled? 
from «xperisnee that

Wayside Gleanings
By W. e. Orvls. Field Rspre- 

eentatlve, Farm and Dairy.i grises vs
ire not pro-
s to ph ase
fo protium
h to win «

e at n,

by som. ,f 
large fairs

to aea'h'.tis
displ,., ( 
dhtidtid :,y 
at the i . ^

elr exh !>,•» \
enly and un- 
11 too large.
■ In making 
a good tli .a 
live h in vs ! 
llbltlon pur- 
remluin list 

rules rare- 1

In the pro- 
exact quan- 

All produrts 
current sea- 
rwise stated 1 
d be attach- 
the commas

Thirty-three Year, an Exhibitor **

5

New Prices, August 1st, 1916
e and Lake 

te a profitable aide-U The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

that they produce 
oducte of the

a until ata-

$45000
47500
49500
69500
78000
89000

Chassis . .
Runabout . 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car . 
Sedan . .

m
the ■toed
the 90 degree mart. In It a 
that many who have to buy 
as this la the towns and 
I. v more or Ism of it k

n.-rlr lablc products, each ae tide fruit, 
when ««posed to s Mgh temperature, 
soon start to decay and that no mat 
1er how well they are taken care of 
«rtwwanfeh — ^
.top this decay. They wtil not keep 
nearly aa lone as they would if 
property Pored. Thia bring» up the 
old question at getting express com
panies and other transportation corn- 
panic* to provide proper 
h.i .lling perishable goods

Killing the Oerms

Homing ban quite an up-
lo laic dairy plant on his farm In 
Ont «rto county The power used for 

ning machinery Is steam. While 
hooking through Ms dairy the other 

that he bad a pasteur-

Ion of prey, 
pose»: Tbs 
trueness te 
ilty In sise, 
ide; market

Ig these fee- 
nb’e to flrat 
nnterial and 

does not

he very bag

It le a bard matter to

of

are usuafly j

letimcn- irs 1 
nerequimtss *

lise, 
ant con 1er 

able i.. over

m disease or 
mghness or 
Fruit should 

in It and far 
be polished 

lb. Potatoes 
this can he 
n their ne- 

' i necessary,

show hla* 
nrubbed 
l of exhibits 
stock, or the

Mg»h

r to s'lee*

* ma>

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 

advance in price at any time.

day, 1 noticed 
lier et wo*
enquiries I found that the «M 
for hi# high class pure bred 
*u all iiaeteerlseik Mr. Fleming 
Imd^hat It pays him to do this.

ip n a recent visit to Ha mil- 
i House ’arm, Cobourg, I asked 

|it, prv.Hf'S Mr. I). B. Tracy, if he 
gaeollne would be merit 

mv.«rient for running hie dairy 
|mn' iiinnqrlwn the old steam power. 
1: r<vly wse that It might be In

wuye, but that he 
-rouble with Me 

f -s and be bell 
U was that he took pa 
to </eriHse til milk 
steam. TWa was arrays available 

I wit h * trio ut ram plant. The water 
VI M have to bo heated anyway and 
for Uin reason be was confident that 
the steam power paid him bolter than 
any other he could have Installed and 
was all things eonstt

m milk

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Ford, Ontario
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A Money Producing Combination
(Continued from page 6.)

days. We hare ice In our Ice house grain to feed hie stock and even with] 
two years old, showing that we do the prospect of a light yield this year, 
not use very much." This method of he hoped to have enough saved over 
cooling is certainly very effective as from the bumper crop of last year to 
Mr. Willis Informed me that their carry him through the coming winter, 
cream is put ip Jacketed cans and "I tried about three acres of sweet 
shipped from Vandorf station at 7 clover last year," said Mr. Willis 'it 

not reach the wan sown upon the lightest and poi„.| 
ronto until 5 p m. the est land that I have and this year h 
Is means that the cream harvested 10 tons of fairly good i v 
e express company's from- the first cutting. If It pro 

all through the hot part of good feed and the cattle like it, 
d if there were any chance tend to grow quite an amount 
souring, it certainly would every year." An instance 

ese conditions. tensive farming methods
Selling the cream allow the keep prmcllaed I. that la loon 0» In! 

ing of all the skim milk at home and sweet clover was harvested he 
during the last few years, Mr Willis ground was plowed, cultivated and 
baa sold a large number of hogs, sown to coni. The date of seed. •
which have been raised quite cheaply wa“ 7th- 1 uk(d Mr- Willis hiu
upon this by-product from the dairy, reason for sowing corn so late. His 
Mr. Willis considers that this Is one reply was. "I find that it Is good m 
of the most profitable branches of his tlse to have two or t|iree acres of late 
farming business, claiming that he corn for tall feeding. It does not „.v 

raise hogs very cheaply with skim to let cows get down In flesh, and in
and good pasture, using grain m,,lt when the winter season Is i|>

only to fatten them. It would be hard proaehlng. I aim always to have nw 
to estimate the return from skim milk rows go Into the stable in first Hi.
fed in this way, but Mr. Willis con condition, finding that It takes n *
aiders that it pays him well to sell feed to winter them and that I get
the cream and keep the skim milk at much larger returns from this feed- 
hom« Besides the manure Mr. Willis has

‘ tried basic slag as n fertiliser
The Farming Methods. has sown It upon clover, roots ml

Pine Ridge Farm is rated In that corn and reports that he gets fair n
neighborhood as not being by any suits wherever It is used. The n
means the best. A large portion of It striking result, however, was inthsl 
i s sandy, some of which is very near better stand of clover when w i
ly blow sand. The crops sown and basic slag had been sown
rotations followed therefore, must be will ensure me a good thick at an 
such that give returns from land of clover every year, said Mr. Willis, t 
this description 1 found that Mr. consider It a profitable investment for 
Willis had two silos and that he grew whenever we get a Humant growth
from seven to 10 acres of corn'every of clover, the crops following are at-

His field of corn at the time most sure to yield well and to hav- ,t 
islt. was the best that 1 had good growth of straw 
ywhere this sea-ion. It was After leaving Pine Ridge Farm 

lgh and all tasselled out. gan »- sum up the different things 
to three acres of roots are learned while there and found that 

grown. These were a very fine the most outstanding One was thaï It 
, showing that this particular did not make much difference what 
i is well adapted for the growing kind of farm a man possessed, i>r<v 

and roots. Twenty acres of vlded he cropped and stocked It in an 
bout 30 acres of grain are intelligent manner, or as a leading 

year. In spite of the agriculturist put It when speaking at 
fact that farms of lightish land are a farmers' meeting a short time ago, 
not supposed to be good grain farms, "The farmers of the future will b* 
Mr. Willis informed me that by care men who work less physically, 
ful planning ha always has plenty of use their brains unceasingly.

Free Couri 
at Macdona 

InstituteINVITATION
x-^OME and examine the Steel Trues Model Barn. It 
I located Just east of the Poultry Building and

Joining the cattle sheds at the Exhibition Grounds. 
During the Fair you will find experts In attendance, so 
make yourself known and ask for such Information as you 
want. They will answer your questions, help you In any 
way they can, and you will see for yourself why a Steel 
Truss Barn will protect you from lightning and fire and 
save labor In handlin 

The cost of a Steel Truss Barn Is no more than a wood 
frame barn with metal roof and aides, and la superior in 
every way.

You will also find on exhibition a model cf our Ready
made Implement Buildings, samples of Garages, Metal 
Roofing of every description, Sidings, Ceilings, etc.

tinge, Ml

a.m., and that 
factory in To: Free Poult 

Courses 
at Agricultui 

College, Cue

Is kep 
warehouse

under th<

>Mtg your crop.

Free Cook Be 
and Maiazin

odel Barn will be fully equipped with stable fit-
g Outfits, etc.

Metal Shingle & Siding Company, Ltd. milk

EnteTORONTOMONTREAL *PRESTON

J When the gla. 
daughter’s name I 
tlimaid Insti

Cream of the W 
chances to win as I

NAVBS «.Ml B08HIL IN FIVB
we. a farmer living near 
writes that he keeps his 

strong, sleek and fat
in^tlnt., i

on lesa feed by using

ANIMAL
REGULATORPratts,

He works them every 
saves one bushel In e 
Pratt»" sharpen* the appetite, enabling the 

horam to get more good oat of lea teed. 
Keen. I he blood tool, bowels regular, sod 
tone * the entas. Booklet TUX.
Pratt Food Co. el Canada, Ltd.

Si e Claremont Bt., TORONTO. 8-11 shoulder hi 
From two Ask your tkale

write ns sad we
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You’ll Find the Advertisers
advertising reliable goods. They want 
where you saw the Ad. When writing 
you saw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY. I Or:
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Central Canada Exhibition — Ottawa Dairying in Saskatchewan
(Continued from page 7.)

The make of creamery butter tom- lhe form of grading cream and psvingl 
pared with the area of the province the producer on the basis of quality,[ 
Is small, but it should be borne in The following standards now obtain: 
mind that the attention ot our people Extra No. 1 cream must bt-p. r- 
has been chiefly devoted to wheat feetly sweet and fit for the (torn.- 
growing and that the foundation for trade.
dairying la now being laid. The total No. 1 cream must be clean and (n i 
make of butter for 1916 was over flavored, showing no sediment, nl 
3.800.0CO pounds and the cooperative free of lumps and curdy matter 
creamerlea manufacture 2,013,000 No. 8 sour or sweet cream >1;. 
pounds of tills quantity as compared Qff or strong In flavor, but of a sun».. 
with a make of 08,000 pounds in 1907. and even consistency.
The situation la accurately portrayed No. 3 cream that does not quality 
In a quotation from one of the east- for the other grades, 
ern papers.,'It la safe to say that 8as The advance price on Extra 
katchewan'e career as a dairy pro- t, 3 cents per pound of butt 
vlnce. although a matter of but the above No. 1 and 6 cents 1 

_ past few years, has eclipsed In Its 2. while No. 1 Is I cents hi 
phenomenal success the brightest n0. j. 
record of every other province In the Example:
Dominion." —^If the advance

Cream Standard* Is 23
Haring the organisation well de- * 

fined and It» efficiency demonstrated Tance »rlce on Bxtr* 
by several years’ experience, the centa. 
manufacturing of butter of superior For five yi 
quality was vigorously undertaken, creameries have been grading cream 
While this feature had not been and paying farmers on the basis of 
overlooked from the beginning there the quality as determined 
had existed too much leniency flavor. This work was 
towards the careless producers. After with two grades with a dlfferenc 
one year of careful Instigation and 2 certs per pound of better fat 
subsequently receiving the endorse- 1914 an "Extra No. 1 grade 
tlon of the dairymen's association, ed. and the price 
the remedy was put Into operation In (Continued

September 9th to 16th, 1616
LIVE STOCK PRIZES $25,000

first, Bept. 4th, ills.
IToducts of Canada yet made.

Entries positively close Monday
Greatest exposition of the Agricultural I

Horau Races—Dog Show—Poultry Show. 
Magnificent Grand Stand Performance and Ring Attractions. 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

BRILLIANT FIREWORKS AND SPECTACLE 
BATTLE OF FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Every Night.
Reduced Rates on AU Railways.

Send for Prise Lists and Informs!lo
J. K. PAISLEY. Mgr. and Beey. 

OTTAWA, the City Every Canadian Should Bee.
JOHN BRIGHT, President.

gtaer than
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(or Itself iBf dar> wma JlHisser Bleek Maehlee. 
Simple and «41 “«lable to

17SW Sp'dlne Ave.
ed at 3 cents
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Free Poultry 
Courses 

si Agricultural 
College, Guelph

tsiT? â'ha? f/SB Æ •A Open to Girli 
between 

12 end 17 yean
AND ALL SHE 
DID WAS TO 
BAKE A LOAF 
OF BREAD.

,1
Free Cook Books 
and Msgszines till.

u
TIQNSm iTjS

Enter the Bread Making Contests
at Rural School Fairs in Ontario1 Rfâstf*wa^.rsrisaKtfssM

be West Flour, and thus Improve the chances of success every day you balte 

picture. Get a full sup- to the conditioos described below, with

of congratulatlons comes around, will 
there? The winners of the free courses at Mac- 

Ontario Agricultural College will doubtless 
those who started in early to practise the making of bread wt 
Cream of the West Flour. Your daughter 
chances to win ns the happy girl illustrated in the

When the glad day
be ' 
enddoaaM Institute

Cream-lWest Flour
the hard Wheat floor guaranteed for bread

West makes just tbe finest big bulging loaves of the whitest, lightest and 
most wholesome bread.jfjrsXra

Hera ora Ike Splendid PripM «[jdkj
loaf of brand baked with Cream of the West 
Flour. The following are offered et each local

by which bread will be judged

ipcarance of Loaf
(a) Color.............
(b) Texture of

(c) Shape of loaf 5 marks
2. Texture of Crumb................ I

iSB
(c) Color....

8. Flavor o' Bread.
(a) Taste.............25 marks
(b) Odor..............20

Bach loaf must be accompanied by the part of
the flour bag containing the face of the Old 
Miller (important) and an entry form must be 
signed by the girl and parents or guardian 
stating date of birth, P.O. address, and giving 
name of dealer from whom Cream of the West 

The form will state that 
the girt actually baked the loaf entered In the 
competition. The forms will be provided at 
the time of the fair. The decision of the judges 
b final. Not more than one entry may be made 
by each girt and not more than one prise will 
be awarded to the

The
will be as follows 

L Ap

winner be less than 17 we present her with 
a certificate entitling her to take the course 
when she reaches the right age. 
of course 176.00, which pays for fees, room, 
board and washing. The winner lives at 
Macdonald Hall while ««Hng course.

2nd Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic 
Science at Macdonald Institute, Guelph.

3rd Prize.—Short Course 
Raising at Ontario 1 
Guelph. Girls taking 
live at the College, but good boarding 
will be secured for them In Guelph. Value 
of course $35.00, which pays board of student 
to Guelph. (No fees ate

4th Prize.—Short Course (4 weeks) to 
Raising at the Ontario Agricultural

5th to 29th Prizes—The Famous Boston Cook
ing-school Cook Book by Fannie Merritt 
Firmer, latest edition (1914). There are 
2117 thoroughly tested recipes and 130 
photographic reproductions of dishes, etc., 
besides much special information.

Fab:

from cover to cover every mouth with

Sifattt&rewsaw
il

y." (4 weeks) to Poultry 
Agricultural College,

this course do notper year.
2nd Prize.—5 months paid-up subscription to 

" My Magazine.” Value $1.25.
Extra Prizes.—-When entries exceed ten a 3rd 

prize will be awarded of 0 moa. paid-up sub
scription to "My Magazine." When the 

of entries exceeds twenty the judges 
nt the fair wfll award 4th. 6th and 6th 
prizes of one year's paid-up subscriptions 
to "The Little Paper." Thta is • won
derful little publication issued e _ Mttk
in England. Its eight pages are packed 
with highly engaging Information and 
stories relating to history, nature-study, 

bird-life, etc.

Imnortant—The winners of first prizes at the 
-—r — fairs automatically become
petlton lor Iks iToviaml Pri«a Tks ■ccod 
half of the double loaf » sent to Ontario Agri- 
cultural College. Guelph, by the district renre- 
Mcntative to special coetainer provided. The 
judging b done by Mbs M. A. Purdy of the 
l leper it. nt of Breadmakmg and Flour Testing

and paving 
of quality. 

iow obtain;
Poultry
College.

in and fre*b
Intent, and

tin slightly 
of a smooth

not qualify Conditions of the Contest family.

Competitions in Counties 
Named Below:

No
i above No. 
higher than

Bxtr
bit Every girl may compete at the rural school 

fair in her district, whether or not she attends 
providing that her twelfth birthday 

occurs before November 1st, 1910, or her 17th 
birthday does not occur before Nov. 1, 1616.

loaf of bread must be submitted baked in 
pan about 7x6 inches and 8 inches deep, and 
divided Into twin loaves so that they may be 
separated at the fair. Tbe loaf must be baked 
with Cream of the West Flour. One half will 
be judged at the fair. The other half first prize 
louf will be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, to compete in the 
The local contest at the fair will

The competition b open to all parts of the prov
ince where Rural School Fairs are held, except 
the districts of Rainy River, Ken ora, Mani- 
toulm and Thunder Bay. These districts arc 
the only parts of the province where school fairs 
are held by the Department of Agriculture in 
which this competition will not be a feature. 
There are no district-representatives of the 
Department of Agriculture to the Counties ot 
Huron, Perth, Wellington. Hsliburton, Prescott, 
Russell or Lincoln, end no rural school fairs arc 
held to these Counties by the Department of 
Agriculture. We regret, therefore, that the 

■a cannot include these Counties.

OneNo. 2 cream 
jrlce on No. 
and the ad- 
1 will be 27

at the College.

lor tnOowfat Prortodti l*»». Jhe «nt and 
second prizes, or third and fourth prizes will

ce at Macdonald Institute. Guelph. 
Macdonald Institute does not accept 

Students under the age of 17 years; If the

cooperative 
adlng cream 
:he basis of 
id by the

Provincial Contest, 
be conducted 
other regularBohn under the same rules as 

contests at your fair.
Write for free folder giving full and complete Information about every feature of this greet contest.

The

Merencp of

ide was add- 
id at 3 cent» 
» 14.)

Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) TorontoAddrara
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Dairying in Saskatche

mm pi £££&*££cream hi Îk of1.bulter' «onsequently If he bay* ;plendld «*K>h and if the buckwheat well aa a good, young two-year
ual product? /“"« butter It is not easy to substl dop" not develop too much leaf, the stallion of his own biUdnu/ with

srsatiarfes r™“‘-i■“>ruTSsi*.x*, 
EFFasy cream cheoue mailed in !*C^teSû c®mP*,lt*on •*> the western Mr C“»kcy. hearing aome of the 'his direction, preferring to <•.>,,i

JsrJSLS-ss t î-'° “ras.",r ,2° as -saî-K-srjafirS9Mriœrsure ssSWasrsM rvswsiSSiSj s?ra5,--tt.‘sr£ ga-fiaat KrErsssssvss ïsîszim». aof th2 absence ofmuchof tï. ? îtd th.^lî-^ t0 fetch the cow. up” aa,d M,
No. 2 cream, showed a decided im- o" hûttêr ïiîîlï ™4] r if, mak,e The Orchard. <***• »"n>lflcantly. Each o.w ,ot
prorement. Their withdrawal In ,, , ^ ceBl Those who h.„ a, „ , her share from the silo. An,,,,,
most cases was only temporary, since 1 w?re 88b8d for definition of onJ benthn.u?t^L.C“k*2 °f “e*i'• conal8|liK principally „f „
the price paid for Ybe beUer faio^d far, M work dayman ma? S a^n.ïd^o", “d ,on"eed Md bran »*• »*d Fourteen
cream proved a powerful magnet, and “ S^atchewan Is concerned, I would that hi^la^L .? .*? COW8 were bp|n* "'Hked. the product
those who yielded to Its Influence ,ay A "'""-organised, economic busl- JfjLJ»» 1L*»80 «^enthusiastic fruit of each being weighed and tainted, v„
have demonstrated that where dollars po""^ ""PPorted by efficient gSSL.’SSL „°rchard' "'bleb ly separated The skim mill was fed to
and cents are the reward for labor ^aBKKfn"nt’ catering to the needs of “*,about 400 ,he ra,vef‘ before It had time to ,ool
the possibility of thepfmduction of lrade' and r,,urnln* “> the U!u? mïkï?S Thf. apple8.*re ue- No milking machine has been Install

SSSTMMÏWR XtfSSTfZL^ °"b*“: r - -«-'M£Ï3sa Æ„r,b" *,,b — EHErrEr — SMitfSViadturns to the farmer -------------------------- sre comoi. nTÜ n ^ growere entertained by Mr Caskey. He iJ

Orod. _*e Butter. p Aa ■* ««• ^ our cheese on the thoroughbred Thro. Si 7n" Ï^ÎL^SS"^ 2 ta 5
To carry out and complete the pro- “* * ' ' "°U,d *ay that ,f Th^w? Practically free from scab case Is In a posUlon to lit other, ,

™,,wlbon butter wu undertaken, ,üd"(”r ïet'^îid !î ÎÛmïït 'SÜllrt' Tb'' ,ru"- "rub»ll|y ïrèd "/no"” bLftoî ",”k“ l*,'r

s« -Jarras a ïaSSra i'rCrZ'v^EF" 'F — ■» - -— 
ks; z? Z,.”"?:,? r™bê? .•br„Pr:; “4‘JS:the churning number, and the number that the temperature can be con ^°r|3rrü^?indpr.th®8* ciceptloo- bred Hoisteins An income from -hi, 
of boxes packed from that particular trolled close to fin .«**»>»■ .„h otrcujnstancea, the Income from source is assured for some tin,.* 1»
churning. When hotter Is sold ima S ^e^ tmtil taev a7» ,,?mH.nnv ÎÜ °rchard *,h'8 year wl" "*■ bo as come by the beautiful young 
certificate Is forwarded to the con rim, toTreTgo^ 5 them tL“L th“ U co“‘“* Of the quahty „

s £* SaiVSrvff £S:fifb*;: vSt-'tfiiarra^ tb, -, nradinu. n.t STo„. ^ t^aZT"
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The War Brings New Farm
Labor Problems
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Hav.
For years there has been a 

ting hae Intensified t 
sons and able bodied

ay's conditions.

shortage of farm labor In Canada, 
his shortage, for thousands of

Many farm 
their work 

Wh'te the

hired men 
’ ends to ki

1 are now in 
now how to carry on- at 

tod

are often'jit starts urii [inirout a

gasoline engine cannot altogether take the pi 
workers, it oan lift a great burden of work 
shoulders.

It can furnish power for cutting wood, foace posts, turning 
handles, running the grindstone.

it can drive the th rentier, grain elevator, straw cutter, fan 
mill and hay press. It can run the saunage grinder, 
cutter, separator, churn and waeMng machine. It 
water for the cattle.

The Renfrew Standard gasoline engine can do the work 
faster and at a great deal less cost than man-power. It enables 
the farmer to do a great deal more work, save# him a lot of 
hard labor. Ife a war time necessity

*otf ththe

WSEEP
r.,rul»trt u closely u • »le«m ciWoc. im, »|g,
--for example, the 6 hg>. Renfrew Standard Is almost as larg,- 
sa the average 8 h.p. gasoline engine.

All sises from 1 Ak h.p. to 60 h.p.—statiOMry, portable and 
semi-portable. Write for engine catalogue and prices.

We also b«ve a full line of ensilage cutters, grain grinders, 
saw frames, etc.
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The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited, Renfrew, Ont. ,V‘X*.lT.,,c...d.
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farm and dairy 111) 861
I

VQUL 40,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

l ___ _ SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Leaye TORONTO Union Station 11.00 P.M.

THROUGH TRAIN8 WITH Aug. 31st end Sept. 2nd
SPECIAL OARS FOR LAOIEI.Hints for September
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Shipping Poultry Alive

Wm. Smith, Lambton Ce., Ont. 
|-»oWL are bought alive at many 
li country points In Ontario, rough 
i plucked and shipped to export
ers The plucking is done by profes- 
slonale with great rapidity. Many 

handle small lots, dry 
plucked or rough dresaed, and shipped 
in boxes. As most companies, how
ever. are particular, being used to 
professional work. It Is best to ship 
alive The fowl may be sold at local 
point-, or if better prices can be ob
tained they may be shipped to the 
wholesale dealers In crates.

In figuring the moot profit 
to ship w<- must consider 
tance from the shipping place and al
low for shrinkage, as dealer's weight 
]®8*i be accepted. If we ship to a 

r, strongly constructed crates 
but strong material are par 

tlcularly desirable. If the crates are 
made long there should be parti!ions 
every two feet. They ahotild be of 
sufficient sise to avoid 
not too large 
express men. 
from most d<
ventilated on the slges, as 
frequently piled underneath other

The last thing the birds receive, 
when being shipped alive, should be 
plenty of water. The food will de
pend on the distance sent. U Is al
ways better to feed a little, as birds 
arc often delayed. Turkeys and 
ehlckene show the greatest 
age of -hlinkage en route to 
f'ld fowl shrink the least.
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Kerosene Oil Engine

the quality of 
tely necessary 
t.e has never 
the calves at
ge 16.)

1 distance

thSg*Man en,lne f6r ,n e<*vance of any.crowding but 
handled easily by 
may be procured

to^be'

finitul Pewir 1er lust Fill
,h,y «su Fitttr (mini « Unsut

=a .assmBC'bSt*b
It has all the features that make the 

■naine ,o pre-eminently euœaaaft.,. TM, 
too, runs perfectly on gasolene, but It |, ape«-iall>*de- 
■limed for operating „„ u,e cheaper fu-l-kero^n.

Page Uasolene

\ 3 Sizes tint Ben OilThere U nothing complicated about this

waa the emooLheat running, most

jaa «agflgga?.» ■ .....««s

S@SW--StS‘ië

perhaps know, 
pendable ef ail famn engines.

—it Poultry Jot,
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the rapidlv
£ Kach Page Engine Is tested before •hipped—and 

Just All theready for Instant service.
with kerosene. the water tank with water— 

and put a quart of gaaolene In the veclal "starter" 
lank. A perfect magneto auppllea the apark (no bat- 

Then puff, puff, chug, chug—vour 
new Page Mngine la at work. A few minutes onlv It 
needs gasolene. Just until the cylinder gets hoL Then 
you shut off the gaaolene valve and open the needle 
valve of the main supply tank.
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•t night and 
morning, and

wants
tehee needed).

PM
The Page Wire Rsnce Company

Limited.
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that are not to be 
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•i won as they weigh about two 
poumiH Broiler prices will be no 
higher this season than they 
A two-pound bird will sell for as 
■oeh now aa a four pound bird two 
moeths later.

1139 King Street West, Toronto Factory at WallierrIlia
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Jas. A. Caskey, etc.
(Continued from page 14.) 
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ably higher than It shouli 

an investigation wm 
J that milk should t

I HORTICULTURE j
Propagating the English Haw- 

thorn
I 2JMS *55,°^ Thl : •

day, and Dolly Hengerveld Korndyke 1 beakhy and fimirUhing sSMtUoi!" t 
with SI.73 lbs. to her credit at 2 years «t. How esathkb,
and 6 months. Next In Importance aa _.

i the cream ship- English
ery in P*e»ted in the 

from which 1 From *ed stratlfled

iiasi Mil I stand well

fact that

hawthorn may be pro 
following way» —

a source of Income Is
ped to Mac Robertson's
Belleville. The orchard, __
as much as 400 barrels of win 
pies have been sold In a year, 
In ordinary years,- an 
source of revenue.

way
In t

ter ap- “nd kePl o*®1- tor two years In boxes 
is also. OT outeide. After germination. y0Ung 

be transplanted in rowa. 
Bolt cuttings struck I» spring 

t In pots or boxes, keeping

FENCE important •***Does all you could wish for a poultry fenc^^ 
and more. Built close enough to keep rhickrm in and 

»ln.ng: rrowgh to keep cille out. Even smell chicks run not get

steSÈsseassssasstes
using hand, U 
them Indoors.

S. Hardwood cuttings, abou l 
inches long,^struck In fall, pjaru^d

rage, covering

my soil. The various 
take root. The same may . „ 

he transplanted.

The Caskey Beys.
A story of Mr Caskey's farming 

operations would be Incomplete with
out reference to his boys. TherehgS&^KlBr — ■ s: wsas/

Purlm Ornemenlel Fenelit ■ ttummu. Two id p.Mi,ui.r, mo., io«,

I ywotsm -1-1
I» wui **eorr Uu» w .a» hdêeMtineïre 214‘jI wor*< of the farm When I arrived, The nurjeyman's
^ I------------------ Carl, the elder of these two. was try- peed, although this

Ing his hand at shocking oats. Being way. a» the seed (toes net germ in a-J 
inexperienced, the first few shocks ho until the second year. The « 
put up ran east and west instead of method la the layerage system a I- 
north and south. When his father though the use of hard wood cut- 
came around with the binder and ex- tings is fairly succeeful. 
plained how to put them up so that ___________
each side would get an equal amount —
of sunshine, the point had been read r*H Work With rotators
fly grasped and the rest were put up Wm. Nalsmlth, Muskoka District. Oat

£•«§§«« Sfessd 

ss-ss a» SM&w
6 " 2SMT-k""" “ K «SttSBi

en from the new land to plaiv the 
main crop the foHowtng spring l 

nUMI for many

are outside, In*

the pn sent

sbly
that

gre or six cento a quar 
nine and 19, and that the 
etlon was Just an opport 
to take advantage of con 
lag out of the war/to taki 
of the pockets of the pea 

In opposition to the

.by
iff.i’cyss te. ■•asrjautaaa'a&irmjasrijgaa
Send for Literature “d .***"■» «« «««wWfrt. w. «I» mq. » wn^t. M»t w farw w 
THE BANWELL4IOXIE W«E FD«CE c0rLlAr' ^

the fa

was Just as 
as at this. I 
t that the ri

was stated that

i-uli.'S.-sSe
or seven years
investigation 
at that time 
the argument tn 
wm not Justified 
Uful hay crop. ItUful hay crop, it 
farmer who feeds his 
bay would not long h

resorts surrounding 
lees, made chiefly 
guets, were consumed in 
tides, and It was hinted 
eost of the consumption o 
product- consumed was be.

place to begl: 
consumpl 

products, 
withhold 
thought

pointed out 
rodlng the clt

densom.- the pis 
lag was In the 
sore expensive

Jas A ^

an endeavor to 
(armer what he 
price for his milk.

The situation will be I 
under the Combines Act, 
flnes * combine to mean at 
agreement or combination 
or Is designed to have tb 
Increasing or fixing the 
of any article of trade or co

have followed this 
years, growing from the top sc. d «
■nilGrind the Feed for Your Stock Harvesting and Storing 

When the potatoes areTonmghl^ 
ripe, about October IStb, in brigh| 
sunshiny weafie* I run the dim;** 
taking every second row, leaving iin-el 
a short time on the ground, so iliat 
the tubers are dry I sort out the 
small potatoes and bag up the seed I 
and remove to the pit.

The pit 1s In a sand bank ■ -h a 
slight Incline to the south This 
makes an Ideal place. It being a'vrayp .] 
dry. The dimensions of the pii art a 
four feet wide, three feet deep will 1 
sufficient length to hold 100 bam, 
leaving six Inches on top for vi-ntll» 3 
tlor I use strong crass- pln-cs of I 
wood every six feet, b povorin* of 
poles lengthways of the pit overlaid 
with six Inches of maMh hay. and 
covering with a foot of sand leav
ing a apace for ventilation at part 
end up to November 16th. Wh* n àïï til 
made secure for the winter All tw 
material la found close at !. . md 
ceata only the labor.

I have followed this methu I 
Ing for 26 years, and never h

pri
*T' H E Increased Food Value of ground feed 
1 reason for its use.

Many farmers claim that by substituting ground feed for 
ground there is a saving of from one-fifth to one-third of the grain 

and at the same time it produces more flesh, more milk and cream, more rapid 
growth and keeps the stock in better health.

over whole grain is good
restricting competition t 

nient of consumers. An In
Application of six or more 
a Judge for the order direr 
vestigatlon of the alleged < 
The Investigation has dr 

tlon to the prlr 
for milk In dlff

of the prices paid 
Brantford ...

Belleville ....
Hull .................
Ottawa ...........
Hamilton ....

Montreal -----
Toronto ...........

Winnipeg-----
Regina .........w................ 1
Calgary ...........................  1

Act can be seen
ffi Un

ites that are 
erent urban

‘follows :Use a Massey-Harris Grinder
Because of its great capacity, economy of operation, high 
character of work done, and its durability. Grinds fine or 
coarse as required; has Safety Break Pin; Quick-Relief 
Lever—in fact everything necessary for a Reliable and 
Satisfactory Grinder.

g
.... 7 and

loss. The potatoes come out dry £MASSEY-HARRIS CO, Limited sprouting, and always essun ■ 
stand of vigorous 
ago 1 stored and 
ways find a good 
prices. My average

Van
Vlrt,

couver.............

trend of milk priori 
Ottawa since 1900 li

plants. Some years 
sold 700 bag- I al- 

market ami eood \ 
yield Is 220 higi i

an acre, and the land la left In 6s> t 
condition for the aw jeediiu' crop, i 
after which. If seeded down In rsf» I 
lar rotation, several crops of excsUsB
hay are grows.

BRANCHES AT. MontyI.
Swift Current, Yorkton. Calgary. Ed
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Amu* SI. ISIS.Mt 31. 1811. i'-'-r:.: a:;a dairy 117) 863
Ottawa’s Milk Supply

rg-sHE action of the milk producci»
I contributory to the city of Ot- 
1 tawa In seçving notice that the 

wholesale price of milk in that city 
would be raised from 17 to 22 cents 
a gallon, to become effective on Sept, 
let, has resulted in the passing of a 
motion by the city council, stating:
-That this council applies for a public 
enquiry under the Combines Act into
the Increase In the price of milk de /-xUR barn had become ao deUpidatl 
winded by the milk producers of the 11 ed that It was necessary to ilx 
Ottawa Valley «strict, and the jip- ^ It or it would soon fall doWn and 
pointment by the council of a com- 'he price* of building material were 
mlttee to immediately take up the so high we did not know what kind 
question of establishing a municipal »o buy. Wooden siding sheathing and 
dairy system. The motion was not eblngles had been sti-adily going up in 
carried unanimously, two of the alder- price year after y oar, until they had 
men bolding that the farmer waa not reached the point that we almost feu- 
getting more than was coming to him. ed we could not afford to buy them 

In aupoort of the motion it was The old bam had to be fixed how- 
claimed that the proposed increase ever, and we decided to make a corn
In the price of milk would bear largely pleto job of it when we did do It so
on residents who could ill afford It. got quotations on new siding and 
It was stated that the price, even be- shingles for the whole building 
fore the proposed raise, was consider One evening about the time we w« re
ffi r—ü-'n^d6^ iguana arjuszr-*™
St'S r«rr;e,:x a isasr-.i'sKz :„;t LUTt".„7lî"shere
tin. tild 10 ul lh.1 thei.rM.nt tit„. ..Ire, had been away to » picnic and lKÏÎ ffi.K.Ï'ÏÏSlSÎ KTti'Vyi! ”™ »"• mil. call ... —.non was Ju.t no opportunity a.in«d w, were )u.t retumlns when the , , . n, « r, her,,,..,,.
to tan. .dT.nU». of condition, nrlw .tom cuoo op. Tho Ittitolng wa. Ll.ter Silo» and En.ilaSe f litter.
ot^the'pock.U of Ih. people ’ " h^Î^th^ î’TÔjrtd »■

u. tun.o wore SSiySSLS-WBS u»‘«r Milker.
In proportion for reach this shelter before an unusually Are •» ever Canada.

„ «... y^‘» »*X, £ 2^da^,",SriL^‘J]r;it SP^yinS Outfit.
rsxsj“.at“ uzzz tsz*;*/.ma "•-"-•a«iv-r.-,,—-

Tù; i£" SÏÜZ *"d *" burn''', '• Melotte Separators
UaeU by ever 10,000 Canadian farmers.

LISTERi :LURE The Name That Standi fat 
QUALITY tn Farm Machinery

• Reduced to 8 ingluh Haw-

Dont Fail to See
- THE -

Lister Exhibit
at the Fall Fairs

TORONTO
LONDON

OTTAWA
CHATHAM

Why We Built a Sletl far i
By Hiram Wheeler, Prince Edward Co.

thorp whijli „

«* In^the fan

uatlau, young
nted in row* 
Bk la spring,

t keeping

Ml. planted

the prisent 
feet of guod 
ous ^ranches 
me may 'hen

l hod to by 
ather a slow
lot gernmiive

The easiest
■ysttm. al-
wood CUP

Liste,

In dealgn, workmanship and

: PMof the pockets of the peo 
In opposition to the 

was stated that

Inch and 13-Inch
motion It

Potatoes
District, Ont 

»re ripe and 
•vesting i he 
upbeat plants

Klther single or double can ayatem.

the argument that the 
was not Justified because
Uful hay crop. It was stated that the This occurrence set us thinking and

wmmwmm

title», and It was hinted that If the accidental firing of the straw stack. -̂-----------------
cost Of the consumption of the dairy The outcome was that we priced the
products consumed was becoming bur- galvanised Iron siding and shingles ---------------- ---------------------—-------------------------------------------------------------------------
densome. the place to begin economls- manufactured by the different firm. ____ 
lag was In the consumption of the a„d found them to be ao little higher -
more expensive products, and not In ln pr|Ce than the wood that we bought 
an endeavor to withhold from the enough fjt the barn, 
farmer what he thought was a fair we now have a building, the whole 
price for his milk. exterior of which Is made of galvanic-

The situation will be Investigated ed flteel. Conducting wires run Into 
ender the Combines Act, which de- the ground from the roof, making It] 
floes a combine to mean any contract, lightning proof and we have praett- 
»grcement or combination which has cally nothing to fear from fire coming 
or Is designed to have the effect of fr0m an outside source. It cost us a 
Increasing or fixing the price of rente little more, but we believe we get bet- 

any article of trade or commerce, or ter value for the money spent In that 
restricting competition to the detn- lt wm last longer, our Insurance Is 

ment of consumers. An Investigation ]pM and we have greater peace of 
ender this Act can be secured by the m|nd 
application of six or more persons to 
a Judge for the order directing an In
vestigation of the alleged mmblpe.
The Investigation baa dra 

tlon to the prif

of the prices paid
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Waiting
iwn atten- r-r-«HE man getting Ms hair cut notic- 
belng paid I ed that the barter's dag, which 
centres of A was lying on the floor IxeMe the 

and chair, had hie eyes fixed on h1s
"Nice dofcTit 

■He la sir.”
"He seems very fond of watching 

cut hair," 
t ain’t that, sir." 

rou see, eom 
and snip off

a customer’s ear."—Boston Tran

ces that are 
different urban centresIn dlffei 

A list
follows

,” said the customer
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Brantford
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Hull ........
Ottawa .. 
Hamilton
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£a 10
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Win

Khod of stop 
rer have any ::!! : Whsl She Forgot

teaching her girl to 
The child wish-Vancouver ..

The
city of

rïï a mother wm 
my "neaee

1 * Ing for some bread said sharpmn- yean 
» bag- I li
st and 

Is 220 bags 1 
i left In flat j 
issdiiu; crop, j 
iwn In n-gu-

trend sf milk prices for the 
Ottawa since 1900 Is given as

ly, "Bread!"
"Didn't you forget something 7" 

questioned her mother.
“Tsa—iButtsr ! " she added quickW.
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For the eetablishment of creameries 
the Department of Agriculture gives 
direct financial assistance. tinme ... > -

-.o ..THOROUGH™. WIND PUFF
ARE QUICKLY REDUCED WITH

ABSORBINE
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The Single Tax Conference
^yHATEVKR may be Mid of

August SI, 1111August «4 me.

FARM AND DAIRY of those who seem to hare nothing to do but f* 
low the rounds of the "Smart Set- Single

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

a SUCCESSFUL 
/X Single Tax en 
rs In Niagara <>i 
present ntlves being 
parte of the Domini, 
rnnelsted of reporta 
of the elngle tax mi 
ent parts of Canada 
mission and passing < 
lining the views of 
matters of puBlIc poi 
tlnna Included one t 
lion of the Dominio 
the Justice and ex**-.

eyste ns. It la becoming clearer than 
that t ie war has not put a strain on the 

fabric of the philosophy of Henry George. This 
was abundantly Illustrated at the Single Tax Con
ference held recently at Niagara Falls, and at
tended by representative single taxers from all 
over the Dominion. The magnitude of the A seal 
burden that will be assumed by Canada owing to 
her participation In the war was fully realised, 
but there was no shifting of ground as te the 
source from which the additional 
qui red should come. On the contrary, the single 
laxers felt that the demands of war had only 
served to make the reforms they have always ad
vocated more Imperative than over. The public 
debt, which It waa estimated, would, at the cl 
of the war total at least one billion dollars, can 
only be paid by the products of Industry. The free 
Ing of Industry from all artificial restrictions and 
monopolies wee therefore felt to be absolutely 
essential. It was reiterated that the only way 
In which this can be done Is by shifting the bur 
den of taxation from Industry to community 
created land values.

Regarding such problems as unemployment, 
single taxers also feel assured that the stand 
Uny have always taken has also been strength- 
■ That unemployment will exist when the 
hundreds of thousands of soldiers and munition 

generally admitted. 
It Is evident that we must look to agrtcultxre 
to absorb the greater part of this army of un
employed.

This requires that good land be made 
ible to them. Single taxera feel, therefore, that 
their contention that taxation be shifted to land 
values has been strengthened because only by 
such a course can Und be freed from the grasp 
of speculators.

Drifting From Democracy
nCCTT N EARING, who was professor of eco*. 
lJ omlce In a Pennsylvania university until he 

began telling the truth about the ffnanclal 
Interests that subsidise the Institution, whereupon 
they promptly secured his dismissal, 
addressed a convention In Niagara 
The following sentences from his 
some Idea of how far the people of the Units*! 
SUtes have drifted from the ideeU that In n.d 
the men who brought the republic into being. 
They show to some extent how liberty hah Ih-<J 
subverted In a country where the peopl- 
taught to believe that It la a cardinal principle of I 
their institutions.

"Democracy Is fighting for 1U life la this toun

47
SUBSCRIPTION PRI

ADVERTISI

CE, ll.ee a year. Great 
11.10 a year. For sit countries, except Canada 

FVItiUn, add 50c for poetaae.
NO RATES. 11

One peae 41 Inches, one column 
11 Indies. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's Issue

a Une Hat. U 64 recently
Mis N, T. 
speech g|T|

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
8TOCKWBLL'S SPECIAL. AGENCY 

Chicago Office—People's (las Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

revenue re-
the extra revenue n

\ plea el i* feature o: 
was a visit from a

the war
through oi

The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 
11.000. The actual circulation of each Issue. Includ
ing copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but

the Unite 
In ronven

net. Herbert Big 
atti, Jehu Z While, 
Fein, of Philadelphia, 
land of Mexico.

were thee
try." Falls, ^ NT.In arrears, and sample copied, varies from

"The big men of the United States are not la 
politics, they are In business."

"The true Government of this country i.s mvis|.

"We are governed by a system of financial 
Imperialism."

“There ie no such thing as equality of oppor- 
tunlty In the United States."

"We have not democracy In the remote* i sense 
of the term.”

"Our people are under the heel of a feudal l> 
daatriaUam.”

"Americana are being taught to do aa they am 
told, not to do as they dare." y

"No n&atter which party la In power the Indus, 
trial regime continuée Its sway."

"The Interests control our seats of learnlig, 
knowing that If we could only tell the truth to the 
young people their game would be up."

to 11.000 copies. No aubacripUons ace accepted
at toss than the fun subscription rates.

Sworn detailed 
paper, show

of circulation of the 
Us distribution by counties and pro- 
mailed free oa request.

OUR GUARANTEE
A Dominion LWe guersntee that every advertiser In this Issue 

le reliable. We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dlahonestly 
with you ae one of our paid-In-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loos, provided 
•uch transaction occurs within one month from dit# 
of this issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of its occurrence, and that we find the facts te be ae 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise, 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

The resolution callli 
Ion wide lax on land 
out that the national 
already exceeds half i
snd that nt the presi 
pendltnre will In all pi 
one billion dollars at t 
war This prodlglnu* , 
sllate an en 
ada's national revenue 
which could not be d 
Customs duties w If hoi 
creasing the cost of II 
trade and adding 
den of the Canat 
tend of^Cai

workers are released la

Rogues shall net ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribe re, who are our friends, through the 

column»! but we shall net attempt 
dispute» between subscribers and 
men who advertise, nor pay

medium ef these 
to adjust trifling 
honorable business 
debts of honest bankrupts.

Canada, howevt 
community 
Jtht be taxed 

ferlng with Industry or 
cost of living, but with 
the effect of forcing ldl< 
and promoting bualnex 
wa* estimated,

values of the 
additional anneal 
I*" ofxi.noo. with a 
in.I certainty and 
roller led through exist

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETER BORO, ONT. The Veal Calf Man

(Hoard's Dairyman.)
Doing Their Bit

» Y7hile reading the morning paper 
W 1 r*w <Mya ago we happened to glance 

over the columns In which are recorded 
the various methods adopted by the society w 
of a Canadian city renowned for the fefvor of its 
patriotism in frittering away their time. If the war 
has Interfered with their round of social enjoy
ment it certainly does not appear so from the 
perusal tt the page devoted to society happen

41| CANNOT afford to sell my milk at the"Read not to contradict and to confute,
believe and take for granted, but te weigh end com- I creamery any longer.

money by buying 'alves and feeding it t•
*DwmInion 'them." We stood In a creamery receiving room

The Dairy Farmer's Position
OMPARINO the present che- e situation with 

that of last year the Trade Bulletin states 
that whereas a year ago cheeae waa selling 

the corresponding dates

the other morning and heard a farmer make thta 
statement. The creamery la operated on a os-

ThatC operative hauls, and offers an exceptionally good
market for b'ttterfet. We knew there were very 
many farmers Lilting butter at lower prices aid 
still making satisfactory profita.

As the farmer drove away we noticed that his ' 
horse showed plainly that It was poorly f.-d aid 
111 used, the wagon waa unpeKted, the milk cam 
battered, and the farmer himself didn't look very ] 
prosperous. He didn't look like a good vest call j 
feeder either.

The next farmâr came with a woD-kep' tram ] 
and a neat, clean wagon Aa we climbed up os j 
the wagon to aek trim about the veal calf bail- j 
ness, we noticed that the milk cans, though old, |
were clean and as

When we asked

organisations with a mi
pense The resolution 1 
Mr Henry Tlmmis. of
ser,mded by Mr. A. W

at UK cent» a pound, 
this year the same grade sold it as high as II 

ta a pound. This means that the farmers are 
receiving $16.80 a box of 86 pounds, against 
$10.63 at the same date laat year, or an Increase 
of $4.68 a box. If the farmers reaped a profit from 
their cheese production at the pricee which pre
vailed laat year, the addition of six and one-half 
cents a pound that they are now getting must be 
a very handsome surplus over cost of production. 
Batter sold cm country board» ta also ' ringing 
about three dollars and a half a package over 
the prices received at the same date last year.

Though good prices for what the farmer has to 
•ell are not confined to cheeae und butter. It la 
doubtful If there Is any other branch of farming 
that la paying quite so well aa dairying. It was 
proved years ago that dairying was oae of the 
moat profitable lines for the farmer to follow 
in time» of peace. It la now being demonstrated

mgs Afternoon teas, garden parties, weekend
visits to fashionable summer teaorte, appear to be 
carried on with a cheerful Indifference to the 

A glance out of the
window revealed, however, that the effect of war 
conditions was being felt on the farm A farmer 
and his wife were seen busily engaged drawing In 
grain. He was pitching while she was loading, 
and two or throe small children were toddling 
along trying to keep up with the waggon. On n 
■ho:t trip of lees than forty miles no less than 
•lx women were seen working In the flelds. 
Doubtless on a large proportion of the farms 
women are doing their share In this busy season 
to relieve the situation caused by the shortage of 
help.

On motion of Mr. Roc 
fd by A. D. Farmer, Tor. 
lion referring to "the

progress of the war

that ha* ever been mi 
rrarv In order that *c 
the people might not pe 
earth " urged upon the g 
fun,tria the necessity c 
dnatry fyim the burden 
and of levying upon th 
sources of the country 
Isemtt were necessary for 

n successful cor 
1 war nnemploymei 

red lo In ■ resolution 
Dominion, Provincial ai 

• nt* that the onl 
viri. . rnployewei for th 
•.miftnu released soldiers 
Hon workers, would be ti 
the taxe* upon land vain 
would force unused la 
thus .'i-<«|*ting In the mne 
and effective way In th#

nicely polished as 
him whether he

money selling butterfat nt the 
plied: The market I» so good that I have be* 
worried about what I can do about my (aim 
I couldn't afford to feed them any milk at all If 
they were not sired by a pu re* red dairy bull 
so that they promise to grow Into profHahl. rows. 
If they were aerobe. I would kaoek them m the 
head at birth.

The statement has been given out by the
munitions committee that Canada Is failing be
hind with her war orders In England end 
other European countries women munition work 
era are doing a large share of the wort In mun
ition plants. It Is stated that women who are 
unused lo work of any kind era now rendering 
valuable service In this capacity, 
a splendid opportunity In Canadian factor
ies for women te be more profitably engaged than 
In social enjoyment. The farm women of Canada 
are doing their bit In the kitchens and In the 
Helds. Their example might be emulated by some

can be said of It In times of war 
In either peace or war, the prosperity attached 
to dairy farming la due to the vaine of Its pro
ducts for fc[ 
of farm help 
abandon dairying for some other line lees exact
ing In Us demands. Present pricee, however, are 
•bowing that they were wise In deciding to do 
their beet to overcome present dlffloulties and 
to stay with the game.

doubt whether I can afford to j 
feed the male calves to. a time shen I run vssJ j

critical problem whirconsumption. With the shortage 
farmers were tempted to be faced The convent! 

H*rif on record as rep 
ent prompted by

The analysis of screenings shows them to te 
rich In food value. There Is a good deal of vs* 
atlon In their composition depending on the kinds 
of seeds that they contain. Sheep are very load 
of screenings, and they are the only live stock 
that It Is safe to feed them to without grmdti*

of the war by
battlefield in the econon 
Rlsstrated In the propos
the Paru conference to I 
*wt of living and the bur

fc
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(18) 865t to do but (* Single Taxers Meet in Convention ■
A'&tssï.'TZssz h"'« ■ »

—. ■ Increased Production!
Sited or reran» "..r th,' w.TS'ra j”0"""'"' '» * JJ* call to every loyal Canadian
Of I be .Ingle tax movement In tl lifer- from taxation wan oSll^bv T *" AÇ*fuhure « for “increas^P^
ent parts of Canada and of the die- Dixon. ll.P.P ?o“ Centr^winnL 1 ^ction" an important factor in

”i“7-M"MlutTsre-s;: »ssafC,-!‘iR::j5 z
lion of the Dominion Parliament to seven successive vUl* centrea for g J?** saved the day in many cases.

■ justice and expediency of raisin* van. ement bad alaoTL 2S ‘f* - I**® Dairying: The Sharpies M.lker
'I1' ,rtf* aeeded to defra, a.IUae uau.ed Und Mol thelndî * *”* lhe "art of milking in one-

tb. UMW stato,. .ko Li h, ei.M to "«a'rnM’.h|d7 " ■ man.ca" milk 30 cow. an hoy iaikIK

»j£s3z.?S SsSSV«5 ■ e

: SHARPIES MILKER
stsssr* “d 9-" r"' sttjsstjûçs ■

A Dominion Land Ta*. *seka7rhew'*n *n I**'"” h,aded ofr In ■ Clea^MUL^Çh* Jdft^LsVr *" * '’itel factor in ,h* pmductiau^f

Th, rmmlollon cam», tor . Dorn ^ « <{•"rf'l JÎSJL5Î H l^aZi

lkeedy *”“* ha,f » billion dollars ,a* imposed by municipal!*!# <£,”?£ ■ D^fyln* for DoUam Without Drudgery," contain» valuable ddr^htoS

■'.‘be present rate of ex- Imdowners by which |*nn.ooo un^_ ;!■■■■■■■■■■■■
pendlhw will In all probability reach ,had bee® raised Iasi year Dele*». ■ DOCS It$ Bit" III fpoom C____ ,
r.n. blUlon dollars at the close of the JJ.on*°|.land «wner. from the United _ —no matter hovTf.* or how V Sa Villawer This prodigious debt will neces fUt— demanding the lifting of thla ■ at any speed. You know h iJ ^e7^ tnnî th* «’•nk -gets all the cream 
slu e an enormous increase I. Can- *“• bad been headed off it was - torat th.™. .p^.Trvdm- ThhumenP0**»' «= operate .
.ni i s national revenue, an Increase *tr°"»l7 supported by the farmers aa ■ « «P-o army tfawa. ThaBffma
which ocmld not be derived through lt 7,ade mor* land available for them —
Customs duties without seriously In *nd »**• therefore. In their favor In " /r
creasing the cost of living, crippling "«"«oba treat progress was also re- ■ ft.
trade and adding greatly to the bur- lcor<|ed Municipalities now have \T 
den of the Canadian people, in the loeal °®u®* •“ laxallon and th< ov- ■ Ï* 
lend of Canada, however, there was a ernmenl wa" Pledged to extend the JT 
national community created resource •v",e"* to «lee. Under the own ■ ■ 
whch mlrttbe tax.d without Inter- M ** «*nt. of the In- ■
fen"g with Industry or Increasing the crMne*t due to the adoption of plan- ■ 
cost of living, but which would have j® Men for municipal purposes, 
the effect of forcing Idle land Into use Th* farmers killed the government's ■
»n.l promoting business activity. It «—apt to tax mall order busl___ 
was estimated, for Instance, that a demanding Instead tnat If more rwi ■ 
tax of one per cent, on the land 7— WM needed. It should be raised - 
values of the Dominion would produce hr • ,U* on land values. Reference ■ 
additional annual revenue of about ®*“ «—de to the progrem In Nova 

WXi.OOO. with a maximum of Miulty aeo,l* for th* exemption of Improve- 
an l certainty end that this could be ment* from taxation.

m.otolHi Mr w A. DomU. 
itotloiu with n minimum of wi- to, who vis rof.rrotl

j.n.0 Th, rooolutlon vu morod by of the Bltutlo T.t moy.m.nt l„ r,„. mi — --------------------------
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f pendltnre for governmental put-------- ------------------------ *

On motion of Mr. Roebuck second- ^ rough out the Domlnlou for 181 
ed by A. 1) Farmer. Toronto a reeolu ^ve? “ IS18.000.000 In the govern- 
ti i referring to “the greatest war 7?®°*" *h* *otal sum paid by the
that has ever been made by demo- J®—-0*® o*opl* of the Dominion In

ans & s^saSîSA'Sjas
mttb - ury.it upon the yortvtimtml of w“ “ H t».
Canada the necessity of freeing In- !v'v!®. a’*° M,,*d attention to
duatry fyim the burdens of taxation * .**“* *lthourh the municipal
and of levying upon the natural re- î“r*T. 5~,h® dtT ** Toronto were col 
sources of the country for wLtevw SS ,or °n* and. «•*« P*r cent, 
anms were neceesarv for carrying the , «he amount realised, the collection 
war to a successful conclusion Af- 2Î r®,to,n« duties coats «0 per cent, 
ter the-war unemployment was refer ** amount collected, or 43 times
SlÛi'Mr JP5UB kT

nts that the only wav to pro

SfwTrSïïïrVJSJÎ*Plenty to E.t
tlnn workers, would be to so Increase /"X N« day last summer a hobo hired 

tes upon land values that they II out to a farmer who was head 
wouM force unused land Into use. <*w heek In work. The hobo
thus assisting In the most economical w°i*ed' till dark, then helped with the 
and effective way In the solution of cl’orna, and It was half past nine l»v 
the critical problem which must soon «*• time he got to supper Aftm •.!£ 
be faced. The convention also put be went to bed P
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thln*hsd° morning If Jean had come out of that meeting
did not believe that she would be long showing up at Adare House. °Stm 

her mother. greater perturbation Hlled Philip1*
In this, however, he was doomed to mind when he recalled the unpl.,, 

disappointment. When he returned «kill of 6he mysterious forest man’s 
to his room he found that Josephine fighting. He had been more than 
had not forgotten the condition of his equal in swiftness and trickery 
wardrobe, and he guessed Immediately wa« certainly Jean's, 
why she had surprised them all by rls- Should he make some excuse |
Ing so early. On his bed were spread follow Jean’s trail? He asked him fr 
several changes of shirts and under- t’h^» question a doeen times without 
wear, a pair of new corduroy trousers, arriving at an answer. Then it oc- 
a pair of caribou skin leggings, and rurred to him that Jean might >i,... 
moccasins In a box were a doaen some definite reason for not return i. 
linen handkerchiefs and a number cf to Adere House Immediately i 
ties for the blue-grey soft shirts Jose longer he reasoned with himself the 
phi tie had chosen for him. He was not more confident he became that rn

stWORF. bounteous run rivers when the ice that locked fheir flow melts inlo their n™vh "head of Metoostn, who came In had been the victor. He km w « w.lm. And when 6ne n.,u„. ,.1.-,. lheil hhnhe» i. ...lied b, ,h.  ̂JUTS-'X £?. ÏÏTE 'b* *£ £’Z. S

thew.—Sulvctt LyU»n. ... - clad himself In his new raiment he it was Impossible to conceive of him
look., -he mirror. Jose- walking Into a trap. So he determined
phlne had shown splendid Judgment to wait, at least until that night. 
Everything fitted him. It was almost noon when Adare -, m

.,2: tr sr & stt ïtrtisr mlïs
e-riHE giant’s eyes were flushed with day reet the velvety Offering* still |00k,a 0ut of the window He won- ***»hlne and her mother eame in.

I enthusiasm again. He pushed warm with hla life’s blood. For iwo ,i,rN, |f josenhlne had seen the small Agaln Phll|P noticed that In the face 
1 lb. clg.r. Hero., the t.hle to centuriee he he. been the one .6.0. iol. »,th II. »' »«« >bM look

Philip, and one of his lists was knotted, lutely dependable knight of woman- ,k00t|ng cracks where the bullet had whleh h*d flr8t observed In her 
from civilisation, and was asleep. kind. And' all that lime he has been merced the rises H» ha<t mari* un r<>om. The colour of the morning had!•She wants me to publish a lot of dying because he had to draw his ^s mind that she had not fo? no on? faded *"» h" <*«<*" The glow
those things," he went on “She «y. belt too tight!" could mistake it and she would her waa *OD* Adare no-
«hey are the facts that would in- “You halve written all this?" ask- h v „poken to’hlm of it He found change, and spoke to her tenderlv 
terest the whole world. Perhape that ed Philip the ho"e was so high » on “be Mlrtam and Josephine went ahead of

is jz&s ms svs iSrsLs^jn. | r.; ruuru xvss *,,h «■.1 the to? end of th. world tb.r. 1, h.nd ihrougb hi. .h«u, h.lr. .. SK H. 4M !hl, * whl,p«r.d:
a country of forest and stream and rousing himself from sn unpleasant * "Sometimes I am afraid, Philip. She
«unshine twenty times as large aa the dream. "But this Isn’t working on Later he went outside, and found changes so suddenly. This mm 
S’ate of Ohio, and In which the popu- my foxes. Is It? On second thought 1 that the dogs regarded him with cer- her cheeks and lips were red, her even
dation per square mile Is less than think I shall postpone that until to- tain signs of friendship. In him waa were bright, she laughed—she was the
that of the Great African Desert, morrow, Philip. 1 have promised a growing presentiment that some- old Miriam. And now! Can you tell
You are standing title minute in the Miriam that 1 will have Metooeln trim thing had happened to Jeep. He was me what It means? Is It some terrible
centre of a country a» large as Eng- my hair and beard before dlnnet I sure that Crolsset had taken up the malady which the doctors could not
Oand, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales have trained him to that. Shall I trail of the man who bad shot at him find?"
combined, and In which the total send him to you?" soon after they had separated at the "No, It 1» not that," PhlHp telthtoH
population wouldn’t make much more "A hair cut would be a treat," said gravesides. He was equally certain heart beat a little faster. Josephine 1
than a country village—say a town of Philip, rising. He was surprised at that the chase would be short. Jean had fallen a step behind her mother I

three thoueand souls! And the sudden change In the other's waa quick. Dogs and sledge would be She bad heard Adare’s -words, and at 1
because of starvation. Every- mood. But he was not sorry that an Impediment for the other In Jhe Philip she flung back a swift, fright

* back to that. This sum- Adare had given him the opportunity darkness of the night. Before this, ened look. “It Is not that," he repeat- ]
ere was a little post to the to go. He had planned to aay other hours ago, they must have met. If ed. "See how much better she looksJP
where thirty-eight men, wo- to-day than yesterday! You under

men. and children died of the stand, Mon Pere, that oftentimes-h. r»
measles! Some mes of ,
«hose is wo-
shelf say The winter her
dying off because up."
not that. It’s weak stomach! Hie
belt has been drawn too tight for two
hundred yeare. And when a little
elokneea comes he lays down and
dies. Good God—it's he who has
made the flrst and biggest trust on
earth—by starving himself to death!
That’* why Josephine makes me buy 
fur." ___ ■
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igh which 
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IDEALS.

qLEST be the thought!

D à beautiful Ideal; 
Mankind grows great thi

And time will make ti

When goodness dwells ii

Both word» and deeds 
that closerLike cords.

In peace and charity.
■ ■ «

God's Country and the Woman
(Continued from last week.) Mow many of us real

trenu rdous influence 
and Ideals we dally ehei 

having In the d 
and In the 

^glt waa a great 
that the wise man 

ance to thousand» of year 
a man thlnketh In his h 
he." Our live» and our dei
the outward expi 
realm of our thought, and 

• reeled In the se< 
birth In thd unseen. How 
ill ought to he, then, of th 
we keep In the hlddi

lip’s arm John Adare

There Is perhape no gree 
Ing force of life and char, 
that of a lofty Ideal. Wh 
Ideal possesses the soul I 
lesat, preserve s man from 
He will not descend to any 

mean or contemptible.
,.i the Image of those thin* 
tlnually admire. 8t. Paul 
Francis of Assisi followed 
vine Ideal so closely that 
mala of Christ was repre

Ï
i?»° nu
thing goe 
mer then

own bodies.
Perhaps some one may o> 

moat of our Ideals are Imp 
I attainment With this w
! lut what of that. They wc

■26,'WÆMS5 ■ sFSHHjFiS
Josephine was opposite him For . ■ than ,he trees," some one
time he fongot the strain he waa and Browning expresses
under, that he was playing a part I» thought when he tens us
which be muyt not strike a single false ■ reach must exceed Me 
key. Yet In another way he waa gin what's heaven for?" The
when it came to an end. for It rave deal set before the human
him an opportunity of^peeklnr a few found In the persqn sad Ilf
words with Josephine. Adare and ^g Lord In Him we have thf 
Miriam went out ahead of them. At man.
tbe door Philip held Josephine hack. "u

"You are not going to leave ms 
alone this afternoon?" ho asked "It |
Is not quite fair, or safe, JosephlneT 
I am travelling on thin ice 1 

"You are doing -plendldlv, Philip," 1 
she protested. "To-morrow I will be I 
different. Metooeln says there is a 

' Til fie'f-breed Kiri very sick ten mllei I
1| back In the forest, and you may go j 

• -‘‘*1 with me to visit her. There are rein- ; 
ons why I must be with my mother all j 
of to-day. She has had a long journey |

H and Is users out and nervou- Pee ; 
jf-J heps she will not want to appesr at j 

supper, ft that la so, I wMl romain j 
with her. But we will be together t» j 
morrow. All day. Is that not reens- 1 
pense?" 1

She smiled up Into hla face 
followed Adare and bis wife 

"You may help MetooSIn with the 1 
dogs," she suggested. ”1 want you te \ 
be good friends—you and my beaeti." j 

The hours that followed proved te 
be more than empty ones for PH 
Twice he went to the big room sed 
found that Adare himself had vleldel 
to the exhaustion of the 
from civilisation, i 

(Continued

I

He pointed to 
llllp. Over the e°hthey had Just come hung a huge, old- 

Cashioneti fllnt-loc* six feet In length 
There was something like the snarl of 
an animal In John Adare’a voles 
-when he spoke again.

"That’s what 1 call the blood 
gun/" be eald. “For generations 
/without number John the Trapper had 
<0 give a>plle of packed furs as 
as that gun In order to possess the 
gun Itself. It was worth a few dol
lars. The furs were worth hundreds 
-—thousands He Is still largely one 
of God’s men, this John the Trapper. 
He hasn’t any measurements of 
value. He doesn’t know what the dol
lar means. He measures hie wealth 
in ’skins,’ and when he trades, the 
basis for whatever mental calculations 
be nay make Is In the form of lead 
bu: taken from one tin-pan and
«raneferred to another. He doesn’t 
keep track of figures. He trusts alone 
to the white man’s word—the Com
pany’s -word. And be Is the first 

, trust-builder In the world. He la the 
biggest trust-maker In the world. He 
bae made Lords, and great men, and 
millionaires without end. A billion 
-women have proudly worn his 
tribute On a million soft breasts to-

"looking unto 
tie's exhortation to us.
Christ on r Idesl and crownh 
Indeed lord of all. a 
ÊDdJhst though oft times khe 
raegh and leads uphill to the 
His grace la sufficient for us. 
ear eetward lives express thf

Is^t!1

high
the

HI* Ilf- within, we will fl 
life, death and the Vast Fore 
fndeed become for 
sweet song -L. B. W
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GmniiAnother'Opinion Offered

empire ^“System » ■. ■■
^ ones to the school as pure a.s ball. ,

BiarKar H0“ ss? «
cussed In our Home Club.

home with just as good conveniences as any The problem la. how can the trou-l 
ly done at a most moderate cost and It will ble be remedied? I would ^

for your family and lighten burdens, that we begin at home. Talk plainly 
of your property as well. Just think of a in child-talk, to the children. Yes, i 
th all fittings -Tunning hot and cold water In know they will naturally ask difib , t 

parts of the house. In the barn and outbuildings, questions, but let ua fortify ourselvea 
d, unhealthy, inconvenient outddor cesspool and for the work by reading and study.

ing suitable helps for the Instru. ,n 
of our children. Don’t leave It all for 
bad-minded schoolmates to tell them 
We should warn the children , I 
make confidants of them. If th.-i# 
la anything they want to know hove 

, them come to us for Informa- ,n
sink and hot water boiler for Above all.things, we should have

plete* Prices $226 or confidence of our children before 
nd out about It. Let starting them off to school.

Then, again, is It right for a tear 
eave her scholars for 

Mt Would Mrs. Careful do thatl 
before they started to school ? if |U 

— children can get along with a ,|,| 
lunch, why not the teache 

■ position, did
It be so? If we take Into considérai 

• lion the short bon of Uw t<

IT PAYS YOU to mention Farm and Dairy when writing advertisers «1 “’îüîiik'.é «“«nd'ihw
J ° one of the best professions there ire

__Then why, If the teacher has the in-|
forests of her pupils at heart.
she not stay and share their ..... .
hour with them? I feel sure If this 
were carried out, there would be n me 
of the trouble which It Is Impossible 
to eradicate from the mind of the 
child If once Implanted there 

How anxious we are Test our chil
dren contract a contagious disease, 
although they will In all probah t.v 
recover from It. and yet how can less 
we are about their morals becoming 
corrupted. Let us see about it, 
mothers, and if there is anythinv we 
can do. let us do 1L—“Aunt Beth"

» LL the vegets 
/X At for table u.„ 
• * successfully w 
experience, as they r 
pa ration beyond wg 
process of stérilisai 
pack method Is slm<ii. «sry young gir 

ults. Unless
Why not provide your farm 
city house? It can be easl 
not only provide greater comfort 
but win Increase the value 
strictly modern bathroom wl 
the kitchen and other 
Do away with the ol 
water lugging methods

up canning or a verj 
is advisable to use th’ 
every farm and home 
vide, such 
tight-fitting 
In the butt 
placed a piece of boa 
or pieces of lath nail, 
a piece of heavy wire 

the glass Jars fr 
becoming too hot whe 
the flame. A large si 
the sterilised tops an 

iher for blanching 
Ing knives, clean wlpir 
of clean, fresh wate 
pi ed conveniently, ai 
to the home canner, 
any type whatever, pr 
and rubbers fit perfe. 
poorest kind of econo >i 
rubber ring or a top 
tiniest chip out of 'the 

Use only fresh, 
which are not over 
sound vegetables 
rooking. Bcaldln 
two different terms Ir 
each hag a definite p 

Scalding reft 
shorter term of prelln 
and Is cTllefly used tr 

e blanching signifie 
cr period of quick coo 
boiling water or with 1 
has other Important 
herein explained. Blan 
boiling) means to 
over the product 
continue to keep bolllr 
specified for each v« 
dipping m 
Into cold 
mediately. The 
lows blanching.

Sterilising period 
the filled Jars are 
point In the boiler (or a 
To sterilise means to 
fleient period to destro 
spores, molds, yeasts, e 
be In the product or . 
of the Jars, and whlc 
stroyed, would cause 
ducts to decay. Beall: 
close the mouth of it 
fectlvely that no furthe 
enter the sterilised ran 
This can only be a ecu 
fitted with perfect ruht 

fanners will do well 
the full value of the I 
cold.lipping process, 
for blanching are:

1. To loosen skins so 
removed without injury 

2 To eliminate object 
and strong flavors In ve

which Is 1st 
dip ^

7)
ttïïL

tom of the

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY
describing the Empire System. Write 
send you full particulars and the cost 
ticular needs.

and we will 
to your par-

requirements 
tern adapted

includes bathroom fittings, kitchen 
Pneumatic Pressure plant and all pi pi

NOW Is a good time to Ûfor extra fittings, 
nd you a free estimate. i (earlier 

an hourEMPIRE MEG. CO., Limited, E»t London, Ont. »î™|
er?
Why should

ten
•-IZrlays, 

It is

'

Useful Preserving Hints

Here’s the Way to Succeed in 
Jam or Jelly Making.

3o—Cook well.
lo—Use ripe — but not tver- 

ripe fruit.

2o—Buy St. Lawrence Red 
Diamond Extra Granulated 
Sugar. It is guaranteed pure 
Sugar Cane Sugar, and free 
from foreign substances which 
might prevent jellies from 
setting and later on cause 
preserves to ferment.

We advise purchasing 
the Red Diamond 
Extra Granulated 
in the 100 lb. 
bags which 
as a rule is 
the most econo
mical way and assures 
absolutely correct weight

Threiherl Coming Tomorrow I
Mrs. H. Lewis,. Essex Ce., Ont.

io/HEN I was a youngster I 
yVZ thought that threshing day was 

quite a big event and I would 
look forward to It with a considerable 
amount of pleasure. It was very in
teresting to me to hsve 16 or 20 men 
crowd into the kitchen for meals and 
the heaps pf good things with which 
our tsble was always laden, made me 
wish that my appetite and « t| 
were doubled for the occasion l bat 
was before I was old enough to 
realise how much work threshing 
day meant for the women n 
house, since I have had th 
ment ..f my own home though, 
ing day has taken on a new asp. ,« 
It Is one of the busiest days of the
y'S,

4o—Clean, and then by boiling 
at least 10 minutes, sterilize 
your jars perfectly before 
pouring in the preserves or jelly.

Success will surely follow the use 
of all these hints. around 

t manage-

• Dealers can supply the 
Red Diamond in 

either fine, 
medium, or 
coarse grain, 

at your choice.

methods of serving meals to the 
men are somewhat different to those 
followed when I was s girl. Then, the 
women of the community vied with! 
one aqpther lo see who could set the 
finest meal before the men and our 
table would be loaded with s dot.-n or 
more varieties of food. It Is my opin
ion that men who sre work in. .rrl 
appreciate a few varieties of food well 
cooked and plenty of It, rather than 
an endless Hat of

Good roast beef and gravy with] 
s are always good al

though 1 think most people sen. the 
threshers beef, so sometimes I make 
a change and have veal. A couple of 
kinds of vegetables, (very often boil
ed corn If It Is ready to use at that 
time.) and probably pickles, constitute 
the staples for the remainder of the 
first course. Tea biscuits along with 

(Continued on page S3.)

v FOR 'w
PRESERVING^

USE ONLY

the flow of 
er arrested

reduce the bulk 
full pack.

The reasons for the co 
in* blanching are:

1 To separate the skin 
loosened In the blan:bin. 
Ing the pulp under them

2 To arrest the flow i 
ter which blanching start 
•urea the liquor In th< 
dear and enhances the a 
tbs product (an Importa 
exhibition purposes).

3. To make the product 
die while packing the Jar

Blanching and cold . 
care of the work which i 
lone by Intermittent <

ST. LAWRENCE ►4
RED DIAMOND

AmMMM •-

SUGAR. thouMany other handy refinery 
sealed packages to choose from.

St Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, Montreal.
I

.
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ûbpS'ühis i-EM; illsparstlon beyood washing, and tu« blanching procpaa and H *ara wr“PP«>'l in paper to preserve h!! rpfl,lfd wh«“ about three-quarters
process of sterilisation by the cold some of tL aclda wh U ,^d„7 T thHr ct>™ Preserve done and returned to the steriliser.

sâraSvsSr SS-sws..........
» =«nl«u 8!v “ =Mb dl»ui£ Ir. mïï ’f™ !““• ,h<\ “ ■<*“» •>" to a that

i
- ■‘îïwîüSJs p£rr,hS.,sio a» ^ £-**»« atj-r
booming too hot when standing over ^ not ** Used lB ai|r form. Cold-bubble if uïïSlhS?ie ,The J J rubbers aml '®P» and
the flame A large saucepan to hold ----------- --------------------------------- Is sufficient (Continued on page 25.)hFi rrs.i if^Xrtplaced conveniently, are all essentials U Æ M ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
to home Jars may be of ■ ■ m. Æ ■ ■ » ■ ■

îsyfffsaK“B“:,s LI VJ ■
poorest kind of economy to use an old ______ __________ ■ ■ L
rubber ring or a top with even the ^——— - *
tiniest chip out of the rim.

I'se only fresh, tender vegetables 
which are not oversised. Spoiled, un-' 
sound vegetables are not restored by 
cooking. Scalding and blanching are 
two different terms In canning, and 
each has a definite purpose to per
form Scalding refers to a much 
shorter term of preliminary heating 
and Is chiefly used to loosen skin»,' 
while blanching signifies a much long
er period of quick cooking, either In 
boiling water or with live steam, and 
has other Important functions, as 
herein explained. Blanching (or par
boiling) means to pour boiling water 
over the product to be canned, and 
continue to keep boiling for the time 
specified for each vegetable. Cold 
dlpplnc .e... to plut*, the product 
Into cold water and out again im
mediately. The cold dip always fol
lows blanching.

Nfered

ool-llar’m y*
nation which
ful mothers 
id our litt|e 
re as babe#, 
t Invariably 
i pleased to 
■ to be (lift.

in the trou-

ask difficult

The

fy ourselves
and study-

| iastruf " >n 
ve It all for 
o tell them, 
blldren and

know have 
Informal Inn.
Id have the 
dren before

or a teacher 
or an hour 
ful do that 
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■Vh y should
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m
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sing>morrow

3i i wouia

wmalderable

period ref time
lllngthe filled Jars are kep 

point in the boiler (or aterlllsln 
T<> sterilise means to boll for 
Orient period to di
•Pores, molds, yeasts, etc., which may 
be In the product or on the outside 
of the Jars, and which, If not de
stroyed, would cause canned 
ducts to decay. Sealing m> 
close the mouth of the Jars 
fectlvely that no further bacteria can 

the eternised canned products 
secured with Jars 

Jbbers and tops 
well to understand 
the blanching and 

The

estroy all
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Clean, Safe, Cheap

■tied with perfect ru 
Canners wlU do 

the full i 
cold-dipping

iiing i

removed without injury to the pulp
2 To eliminate objectionable solids 

and strong flavors In vegetables.
3 To start the flow of color matter 

which Is later arrested In the cold
dip

*. To reduce 
ensure a full j

«a for the cold dip follow
ing blanching are:

1 To separate the skins which were 
loosened In the blanching, by harden
ing the pulp under them.

2. To arrest the flow of 
ter which blanching started. This en
sures the liquor In the Jars being 
dear and enhances the appearance *»# 
the product (an Important point 
exhibition purposes).

3. To make the product easy 
die while packing the Jars.

Blanching and cold dipping take 
esre of the work which was formerly 
lone by Intermittent or fractional

tthe bulk, in order to

Is my opt» 
irking hard
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CULINARY EXHIBIT
Threshers Coining '

(Continued from pi 
bread are very appetising 
guile commonly served a 

to hive the I 
of making nice flaky bls< 
husband thinks 1 makt 
nice buns. If at all po 
fore, I usually plan to h 
ful supply of fresh buns 
really, they disappear 111 
I don't believe In having 
two or three kinds of la 
serve the men for^dlnn 
now nearing the last cou 
pie,-not two or three I 
either, but several pies 01 

It baa been my practice

l \

don '

year or two, to serv 
either with the pie or 

j guile frequently ! hav
I flnd*1 that tfc

| predated very much and
' require a great deal

pare them as we
of Ice In our ice house a 
Ice cream freeier.

Just one more point wh 
lighten my work on thr 
considerably. A couple o: 
hors and I have found t 
splendid Idea to exchang 
the men do on threshing 
usually have a couple of 

“What about supper," d 
>11. In this lo

ther la extrerai 
these cool disHousehold Exhibits at Fall Fairs

A1isxgïsn s a: satsrsr.flssitui* “ Ideal standard a( oar fall fairs? with our household exhibits is 
Do we take the Interest In household of home-made convenient ,s andT 
exhllbta that should be taken In or- vices. There la considéral>',. #C(Z 
der to keep the women of our com- here for the person who ha.-, madeT 
munlty enthusiastic and Interested tie labor savers for the hume elthw 
from year to year? What should be to display the articles they h», 
the real purpose of fair exhibits? made or to reproduce on paper the 

nestlona which confront Ideas they have along this line. Him 
Icle should not be eat» 

ecnnd time after hiving receive]

libits? made or to r 
nfront Ideas they hav 

again, an art

ear, a prise.

have

In too many communities, we fea 
there has been a tendency to get
a rut In connection with the hi 
hold end of our fall fairs, i 
real motive of competitive exhibits 
lost, the object being simply to Tollow 
an old custom. Take the needlework While 
exhibit, for Instance. Year after year neither the nee

eyelet tablé cover, silk exhibits should «e 
cushion top, stencilled drape, drawn- sunlight. The exhibits »hooM L 
thread tray cloths, embroidered ce a- placed so that they can be .xamlwi 
tre pieces, crasy patchwork quilts, to good advantage wlthoui b.-inglaa 
and even the crocheted bedspread, died. A dark background Is good to 
which haa been handed down for needlework, while lighter is good fc, 
generations, are exhibited with pride, culinary, especially canned gooj. 
As there ts little competition, the The accompanying lllusl rai ions un 
same prises are awarded from year give an idea of good and bad arrange 
to year. Why not make a change ment, which may be helpful, 
here and specify that thone who win The Industry, artistic insttoemd 
a prise on an article one year are de- Ingenuity of our farm v, 
barred from entering It again. In- make It possible to hav. nplendfi 
stead of having all fancy goods, why household exhibits at our fairs n*t 
not Include good types of kitchen year. Let us keep In mln.l that tfc 

and economical real purpose of our fair exhibits li 
practical clothes tor not so much the follow 
and so forth. tom as to endeavor

the culinary ex- that make ft 
home-made 

kinds 
of

fall fair season cornea

the custom to stop work In 
so that the men nan go I 
their chorea and It eaves 
a great deal of work I can

i p Ime factor after the exhl 
been entered, la to see that i■en entered, la to sc, that tw 

anged attractively Those], 
of this work have it in tbtk 
to make or mar the effect
the .lighting should be goo<

— - not ' ' u ! inary
be exposed to -irou 
exhibits hnulil 

they can !>• , xaminu

ke or mar 
Ighting Klin Canning Vegetables an, 

(Continued from pagi 
! partially lighten tops, 

filled Jars In the boiler oi 
bottom. Have water In be 
not hot, and sufficient to ( 
three-quarters way up the 
boiler lid on tight. Bring 
and aterillse (boll) for one 
hours Remove lid, allow 
escape for a moment, tig 
remove from boiler and" Inv 

order to teat the seal, 
paper or store In the d 

Peas, Beans, Okn 
Illanrh in boiling water 

minutes. Drain and 
in Jans, add! 
to each quart 
completely fill 
bera and tops 
tops. Place In boiler am 
for one and a half hours, 
tope and store.

Carrots and Parsnlf 
h five minutes in boi 

and cold dip them. Rem 
with a vegetable brush. If 
tables an- large It may 
longer period of blanchit 
perly loosen the skins. I»a 
•Heed or In sections. Add 

salt and boiling 
oompletely fill Jars. Put o 
and tops and partially tlgl 
Sterilize for one and a h 
Tighten tops and remove fr.

Tender young beeta will 
five to 10 minutes. Older I 
require longer. Blanch un 
will slip. Cold dip them.

____sections. Add one I
spoon salt and boiling wate 
pletely fill Jara. Put on rul 
tops and partially tighten to 
lllse one and a hall hours 

to store In the dark to 
their beautiful coloring.

Slice or cut In section 
blench 10 inimités In boll! 
and cold dip them.
Jars, adding one level 
to each quart and boiling 
completely fill Jars. Put on 
and tops and partially Ugh 
Put tars In boiler and ster

I he

aprons, attractive 
house dreases, 
small 

The

, old 
el t,ing .on? level tes 

art and boilingto show qualities 
Hence, iml toes

children.

Mbits, consisting of 
ned goods, and various 
cookery. These are worthy

the Jars. P 
aad partiale oui- courage the Inter 

of Uy In housekeepl 
a large pressed through

rest of lie ,

skins and stems.

Good and Poor Arrangement of Articles.

YOUNG MAN!
IF YOU CAN’T GO TO WAR 

GO-TO COLLEGE
6;

Ea

Massey Hall and Library, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

SEPTEMBER TO APRIL AT COLLEGE
APRIL TO SEPTEMBER AT HOME

The Karmen ef To-merrew The Records of the Pee*
■re yew young men of to-day PTHB beet recommendation 

I of the O A. C. Is the 
success that haa at

tended pant student* In the
great galaxy. They are to 
be found in every part ef the 
Dominion—In all parta of the 
world. Whether on a farm 
of their own or engaged In 
Kw eminent work, you 
find O. A. C. students i> 
nent men In their eouu:

I V you eay you farm only aa 
I welt n* your father did, 

then It l* no credit to you. 
You ought to farm better, or 
you are not a* good a man 
ee your father He had not 
the opportunities and advan
tage* Unit are held out to 
VOU to-day. A course at the 
O. A. C. Will 6t you to under
stand and appreciate th-> 
ferni. It tearhee you the 
most evlentlSc, up-to-date 
method# of farming, and 
allow# you how to apply 
these method* to your In
dividual agricultural need# 
and problem*. Write and 
auk us about a course at the 
O. A. C. We will advlee 
you (rankly.

nent men In their communi
ties. These men hud no bet
ter opportuntile# than you

to see the areas advantage# 
a training at the O. A. C. 
held out to them. They em- 

tunlty Thla
attend” thla

ter apportuntlien Mu, 
hav.- They had on I 
education and the fa

held out^to
same opport unit 
you. Decide to

Public school education 1# sufficient for admission. Hoard, tuition 
and other eapenses moat reasonable. If you Wish to lake the Kour 
Yenr t'ourse lor the degree of B.8.A., you do not 
lion Blending.

Celia*» Opens September l*tb. Writs tor a Caleadsr el Ike larder Cemee,

IT

u A a-
rle»[S|

"TO’

Dairy Stables et Ontario Agricultural College.

G. C CREELMAN. B SA.. LLD. Pwideet

The Ontario Agricultural G
GUELPH, ONT.
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-*,Bd X’„br- - - -—-
inid are Ter, UMtlgln, ,„d t«e7 are 6r* Cl,*,d- Geoaeberr, Pudding. \

BETSE'lr» h*r*- 4rEFr.? r*~"' ss-^-rd7„tocTL",s± s

™.lîrPthej dtolSieïï llkê hn! d ? 10 roPIPIelely «II. atertllie une and la,lM l°P layer K bread crumbs dot

BrSSS - h"L^r-d-
I am More Choice Desserts Apple Sauce Pie.

Strawberry Pie. the yolks of
one-half cup 

ke ami beat In two c 
quart sauce. Flavor 
Duet bake In one cruat.

Èv

serve the men for-dinner, so 
now nearing the last course which la 
pie,-not two or three kinds of pie

HESS
ffÆ&ï£?sr£:s ïïüt jrsrAsn- x! m 
irjrs^srsSL’srj‘ ~ - a sm
predated very much and It does 
require a great deal of time to pre
pare the-m as we always have a supply 
of Ice In our Ice house and have an 
Ice cream freeser.

Just one more point which belpa to 
lighten my work on threading day 
considerably. A couple of m> neigh
bors and I have found that it u a 
splendid Idea to exchange work as 
the men do on threshing da 
asually have a couple of heipera 

"What about supper." did someone 
remark? Well. In this locality It la 
the custom to stop work in good time, 
so that the men can go home *o do 
their chores and It saves the • 
s great deal of work I c

Xtwo eggs with 
gar until light. Then 
ups 'sweetened apple 
to suit the taste and

With whites of • 
tabhtwo tablespoons 

ake meringue. B Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug, 
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

Zaits
kher class whin 
-ce In connect!* I 
exhibits is uy 
silences and fe ] 
■aidera hie M0|| 1 
rho has made |||. , 
the home, either 1 
tides they hit,] 
* on paper the ] 
I this line. Heri 3 
tld not be eat* j 
r havln:: recelm 1

iter the exhibits 
to see that th* 

Ively. Those I, 
have it in theb 
mar the effect 
should be tool 

irk not cullnxy
bits -tumid S

it is «ood I* 
canned goo^ 

Illustrations eg 
and bail arran*

Hie instinct *9

an assure you.

ICanning Vegetables and Greens
(Continued from page 23.)

partially tighten tops. Place the 
filled Jars In the boiler on the false 
bottom. Have water In boiler warm, 
not hot, and sufficient to come about 
three-quarters way up the Jars. Put 
boiler lid on tight. Bring to a boil 
and sterilise (boll) for one and a half 
hours Remove lid, allow 
escape for a moment, tighten topa, 
remove from boiler and1 Invert to cool 

order to test the seal. Wrap Jars 
paper or store In the dark.

Paaa, Beane, Okra.
Blanch in boiling water five to 10 

minutes. Drain and cold dip. Pack 
In Jnns. adding .on? level teaspoon salt 
to each quart and boiling water to 
completely fill the Jars. Put on rub
bers and tops and partially tighten 
tops Place In boiler and sterilise 
for one and a half hours. Tighten 
tope and store.
■ Carrots and Parsnips, 

h five minutes In boiling 
and cold dip them. Remove 
with a vegetable brush. If the vege
tables are large It may require a 
longer period of blanching to pro
perly loosen the skins Pace whole, 
sliced or in section*. Add one level 

salt and boiling water to 
oompletely fill Jars. Put on rubbers 
and tops and partially tighten tops. 
Sterilize for one and a half hours. 
Tighten topa and remove from boiler.

Tender young beets will 
five to in minutes. Older 
require longer. Blanch until skins 
will slip. Cold dip them. Remove

ing h* 
good f«s ••

‘V
: our 1 airs evnti 
■ mind that the! 
fair . xhlbiti |3 

lowing of a cut- i 
a show quallUwl 
ence. 'id to » j

produr'.i, u e>
' exhibits. 1

Penman make sox for every occasion. You can net 
the heavy aruele or the light one. with Iota ofweLhu 
J* en"- c YoU" find w*"»th. wear, comfort and 
^ °l k"°Wi"* •

blanch In

Pack whole, sliced 
dd one large tea-

aklns and sterna.
or In sections. Add one large tes- 
s|»on salt and boiling water to com
pletely fill Jars Put on rubbers and 
tops and partially

««re to sin 
their beatr

ht*tighten tope. 8ter- 
a half hours, and be 

>re In the dark to 
tlful coloring.

Slice or cut \a auctions. Peel, 
blench lu inimitée In boiling vm;?ur 
tad cold dip them. Pack closely la 
Jen. adding one level teaspoon salt 
to each quart and boiling water' to 
«onpletely fill Jars. Put on rubbers 

tighten topa. 
atertllie one

you bought them.

your dexter hes them.
T Next time, say Penmans-

Penmans Limited 
Paris

and tops and partially 
Put tars In boiler and

wT Every 10c 
~ I Packer of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL kill more flies than 

S8°-cW0R'H or ANY 
STICKY LY CATCHER

—

■

—

e
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What Will Fall Styles Be ?
Farm and Dairy patterns shown In these columns are especially prepared 

for Farm and Dairy's Women Folk. They can be rebed upon to be the latest 
models and Include the most modern features of the paper pattern ,w 
sending Farm and lHlry your order please be careful to state bust or wat*
--------ire for adults, age for children and the number at the pattern .
_____- ate Oiled within one week to !• days after receipt. Mm of all pat.
terns to Our Folks, 10c. each. Address all orders to Pattern Dept, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, ont

Until Mappin & Webb opened a ilote of their own *i M 
Montreal, the woman u>f ~ lossessed a copy of their English 
catalogue counted herself t the elect. It was her choicest
possession—« rare edition- eagerly comulted—Jealously
guarded—because so fere of these found their way to Canada. WiWith the opening of the Montreal store, a different 
policy has been pursued. iInstead of one large "Trews flee*"

! Lcatalogues art arranged, each one complete 
In Itself and shoring the choicest, the rarest 
and the most substantial in Jewellery, Precious 
Stones, Cold and Silverware for the

. El

V
.1

Our latest catalogue — and e *erg 
beautiful one—h ready for distribution. Map 1812

r 1797 MMappin &Webb
1 X CANADA. LIMITED

7981#1810353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, • MONTREAL.

n fh$
SPECIAL HOUSEHOLD NUMBER 

FOR WOMEN- OCT. 5
it loo now in order. By writing now you have a choice of

dfAdvertising Department

FARM & DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.

tv\%
II

1 18011811Twenty Years After
TOOK ahead twenty years ;. it seems a long 
Aj period, but it swiftly passes when one 

is engaged with pressing duties.
An endowment policy in The Mutual Life of 

at first

1788
F’ VBN In late summer one's wardrobe 1797—Oirl'a lireaa-If this dr. M I 
F, often needs rsplsnlshlng. In some worn during the remaining 1 »

respects, however, one can buy to It would be well to have shut 1 
considerable advantage at this season of probably long sleeves are na.r.- prl 
the year, ae it Is quite common to see Four aises: 4, «. I and 10 year 
marked-down materials and remnants of 1810—1811—-Lady's Oostum
summer goods, from which one can mat- model stmul.t o»lit the eye or tho 
dainty nlothin for late summer or fall are looking for somethu 
wear Although It Is still quite early to unique. The Mouse has e style] 
be talking of fall factions, the new own. the Inset portion In th. i,l 
models are being shown to some extent Ing a decided change from i 
at least end It Is always Interesting to have been shown so much. The ceO 
note the features of the coming season. too. Is trimmed with a narrow nits 
8"tins. It Is recorded, will be much In around the edge finished In front with a
use. taking the place of taffeta to a cer- tiny bow. The akiri Is qu vnul
tain extent. Plain fabrics are trimmed either for separate wear or '•> be ** 
wltfi phUn materials and vice versa. from wune material as bln The >* 
Some of the suits for fall are showing a effect over the hips Is heroin i ■ is mw 
decidedly new t>t>e of coat, it reaching figures. This style calls for two* 
within a few Inches of the skirt hero. tems. 18 rents for each. Tin hUnw | 
others are «diorter. coming to the knee. cut In sises from 31 to 44 mnhss III 
Ills ooMars are another striking feature measure and the skirt from 23 to X 
of these new coats and *uuM prove quite Inches waist measure 
î n7£UZ,îl.t?J^ÏÏ are ‘,,okln’< for 1786—Middy Dress-nil* mnait tm

We are told that very old-fashioned fS.t’urîa' iTu a^tiawV.m 'ihe"3

note. too, thnt In many Instances, col- T??' ' ,0': 11 an „ J
lars on dresses or blouses are cut to 1801—43lrl a Apron and .p-M
-tend qu to high In the ha. k and run splendid way to Interest ihe >ou|
off to a narrow "V opening In tho whool girl lit house w.t! k« M
front. a overall apron.- one that * II keep It

IM2 dld's Dress—This little design drees wd and - Man, and es» g
Would b» suitable either for a dress match. Then ahe Is all read:, for m* 
made fro 1 thin material for summer Hvt sire- *. k, 10. 13 an- -, . J,'
..... ... «u be utilised In making up 1718—House Dress—< m ’•*«

autumn. If preferred the designs In boats dresses is ■>',>*** m
b.- omitted as shown In the with. It desired, this may I». butle

I'our alxce: ». 4, ( and 8 down the entire front » d cm then 
opened for Ironing. The ; - k<U i 

ee‘ Combination—A com bln- touch of ronlrestMff Water! d, M 
luch as the one Illustrated the primming*. nereewry. Sea, n sises:

Canada, payable twenty years hence, ae. 
thought a alow method of saving money.

But, should the assured die at any time during 
the twenty years, immediately the whole amount 
of the policy is available for his family.

On the other hand, should he lire to the end of 
the twenty years, he himself receives the amount of 
the policy with

The Mutual is paying from #140.00 to #150AO 
at the end of the 20-year endowment term (pr every 
#100.00 Invested: you will be satisfied while the 
policy lasts and also when it matures “ twenty years 
after ” if It is a policy In The Mutual Ufa of Canada.

Is there a Mutual Policy in your Dome t

ulated profits.

The Mutual Life
b, • ’vi nut

such
herewith Is something Uwt moots with 
favor by many unit this style Is Indeed
attractive. The drawers are of the Our FWtl and Winter cat - • r 
envelope design. Three elsee: email, ready for distribution end in extiu 
medium and large The medium else cents along wUh your pattern order,1 
requires 3‘,* yards of tf-tnoh material entitle to one.

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario nehes bust measure

——

A wrest 31, lftlft.

Cow Tes
The Rewit. Are (Y

P,
rplilt first Cow-Teatli 

I In British Coin mi 
1 laed under the sui

DM. At that ua 
were formed In Nanain

Chi
assoclatiw), and Am 
the system then folk 
lag and sampling of

island, Cowlehaa.

vais; for example, oa i 
and 30th. The weights 
entered oc a form 
purpose, and these 
with the samples, to a 
usually the local ere 
tli. > were tested 
supervisor, whose 

mini each month

bull erf at tea Ip were ente 
the weight» of milk, an 
seul to the agriculture 
at

Sir;

•ilaws, where the t
«dations occurred, and
the résulta were tramas

Old System Uneati,
This system was follow 

or two with fair success, 
mem here fell out of the i 
enrh an extent that the 
enough cows under test 
employ a man solely tor 
department then arrang 
managers of the varioui 
to carry oa the work, the 
^■at the rate at five «pa:.I

of lest ing waa carried on

in the year lt« there 
three surviving associai!

In looking back over tl 
following may be set down 
■■Mr the work fail 

the anticipaisure up to

The weighing and as
sften hurriedly 

In many c 
hired

onen only a few o 
which were believed to I 
were submitted to the test, 
sees, ixmcenriag which 
was needed, were Ignored 

3. Cows were tested on) 
periods, because the Job be, 
tome and Interest failed 

pies being ofti 
en, great variations i 
teats from month to 

.I uence. the farmi 
mtlsfled with the results.

6. In * few Instances sow 
mr the sake of fiulcMy t 
• high producing herd for 
isle, took unfair samples ai 

< Food coats were sell 
tato consideration; ronsequ 
wx.* learned about the re* 
«te value of the different 
herd

The member who did ai 
work of feeding, weighing 
Ming, and who did his wvwl
and conicieatiaaMy. made 
«rexx, and many pood herds 
to be traced ta a careful w 
NoeeM carried on by then 

The Province Takes I 
On January 1. 1*18. the f 

"f agriculture, I

wrir the central of the*
tafhorlt i •—

4. The sam
¥tak

agreement,

«ing copy of : 
"f In thla work 1

•tribes the type 
uhlrh we now ha'

r,
re a numb,
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Mrlr, oferinc, -

I
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jgjCea
bast or waist 
I
ce c* ail pat. 
pt. Farm and

Cow Testing in British Columbia
The Resohv Are Coring to be Highly Beneficid—T. A. Wiencho 

rronocial Dairy Commissioner *

lu 1*M. Al tlu iL? “ÎÏL1” «M «MMH
‘"“t i“ u a"n“ teitoI/TSi.^7£77,UT' '"*•<*■

iziïjzrz B SiSÆsr,!:
th. -ysU-m then followed, (K wtïgh. Oie?» ti?)1<>W7,„Pro,,"J' a

vais; fur example, oa the 10th SOU iwerai«l!t<'m^hlM '“if?’ and’ 8UTln* 
snd SOth. The wsâghU vbuun«i ™ 7*Uh’ Bam»lp «nd
tniered oe a form provided for the all the cw«r?lwiad ™or“jn*'R raH* of 
purpose, and th. se brought, togeUer talned J»h îh^ “î” the reau,tB "b-

they were tested for bnUerht by Ue win also Wlth the farm,‘r- He

ü.-i.TÎS'6*0'u”*“ 
L£.,°zxz :lz szsi sü'-»: «■* "Ssrq

aeh year at each farm 
I8» and recording of 

la carried out 
•a each year at

&
h of 
will UNLESS YOU BUILD

A SILO THIS YEAR
SMeewf^d* Yoo will prohaably figure

VKCT" SILO meet* everv 
requirement.

PRBMIKIt

Why net build new and 
reap the benefit of feed
ing allege this winter.

A EM SEPAIAI0B
I

same on a

Is necessary
•f ^yoc would

from the lac 
production 
PREMIER 
ARATOR 
THE CRT

tv s:,

WSk*S\2.a8alaSt ra" nln<‘ Urnes ea 
ÏL *“e_W8re the weight profit to the

:reaeed milk 
INSTAL A 

CREAM SEP 
AND GET ALL 

CAM. Write for 
a r Information to

to Ue agricultural department
at Ottawa, where the necessary cal the milk of all fhe cot 

dallj\ and twelve tie757
ft cutaUoax occurred, and from whence 

the résolu were traaamltted to the

This system was foHow^dVor^a yea* UeVtJt^/whlf^ board **d lodging for 
or two wlU fair sure ess, but gradually at Mb farnT^ * Cnga*ed ,n thto wor* 
members fell out at the association to (*» To
•aril an extent that there were not «win./L^00.^ 7 t*® te*ter to his aext 
moist cow, muter tw to .nWIUMr ™'* ,brt*e »"»«lte<

:*^Vt1r.jrzu,?ra £££fid -t th, me of «„ not, r,S *"» *> th, rate
tor ml. ...opt, test-A Thto .mm J35.„i.'lLTi *1”,"" 
of testing was carried oa more or less «ÏÏ* ,AT ,hel darter in
spasmodically for aereral years, aatil lünel. 01 cow «oin
ts the year ltlt there were oaiy rhTijw »f«,v „ 
thfee snrrtrteg iHAdatloto. with » T”1
total of 34 members and lie «»-■ iwe complete testing outfit and ail

^“jnr‘js EtF - ■xzxrzz
SSa&Ve SSS1

tag of the association quarterly, 
esslv done M*™*"*” mast eagage to submit al»££ srz
a, cow. “Jl'toSS ”u or *»■

The New Order.
The first of Ueee aasociatloee

if

Thî“ê® *° P,ant »■ September
Hifwcm0ts. s’-sa/^ssartfiSir'*
SttSl5î!lTdte. Mt

RSKüïfitft tansa

i“3“
Wm. Rennie Co., Limited. asJ^ÏÏTj

hIDAV

sure up to

The weighing and sampling
and carel

THtmesr
sften hurriedly 

In many c 
sensible hired 

2 Often only a few of

were submitted to the test 
•es, mneerntog whtcb
was needed, were Ignored

which were believed to
J78B

sf-H-rî 

£s£ "™

SE‘;îsa 
f.wl 
luurÂa

U needed, were Ignored eeUblished In Ue ChiUiwack
J Cows were tested only for short *« May. 1111. Previous to 1U 
irlods, because the Job became wear!- **Uan the district was thoperiods, because the Job 

some and Interest failed.
The samples belt

tests from month to month, snd 
<i uence, the farmer was not 

I with the resulU.

Ue district was thoroughly 
canvassed by a member of the dairy 

pies being often careless- vision, aad Ue subject was thoroegh- 
at variations were shown discussed at a number of public 

meetings. The tasters secured by the 
dairy division for this work are men

truk

tfsfled with with good training In official

^ . Interest of many men who were feed
Tho member who did all his owe Ing all cows alike, regardless at indi 

J1! vMml These mcn ^li
pllng. and whoidld his work carefully now eadeeworing to get each cow to 
aad mnarteatliuNfly. made much pro- do her best, feeding liberally bat not 
IAH». ted tote, (AX* tote, totow tew toteteu-to, out htoAÎrtœd f»S. te

F- ^sïSÆïLrLSîsïï 
ffW WPS

»'>rk to British Columbia consideration,
SL£Z 0<M,tre, * the »revlnctol r®cor^ •« Produced, because the 

Thto f iite-i— . work 18 Clrrled out by disinterested
rlr”'" »ArU«, Tito to ol tow. -m^.runc 

Ïîïte. brl'»r I» tl, tewkls, of oracl.l or
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Milk Wanted
Wanted at once, too permanent 
shippers of whole milk. Must 
be within easy shipping dis
tance of Toronto. : ; • -
Vuit our plant at 255 Queen St E. 

OR AT THE EXHIBITION. 
Phone ue when in TORONTO.

PRICE’S DAIRY, TORONTO
255 QUEEN ST. E. Phone Main 7303

\
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Factory Hints
By Geo. H. Barr, Dairy Bfeneh, ot

HERE I* nothing 
Ontario's reput at I 
except the grad

ng out of the poorer 
gradually raisin* the production of 

e full milk and butter fat. The better feed- 
point Mr. Ing and care of the calves and young 

minion official stock will hgve a very marked 1m- r-wi 
g, laments is provement on the standard ot the I 

cows of the future.

come to culllbought or sold, as they will 
be more and more In the future.

The records are also for th 
period of lactation, which |
('. F Whitley, the Don 
In charge ot cow-testln 
often neglected, resulting not only In
incomplete but In misleading records. Tbfl production of a cle 
The persistent milker with a rela- more regularity In milking 
lively small yield may make a better ing of morv sanitary 
showing for the year than another dairies, more light, better 

a brilliant but brief lactation betler water 8UpPiy, early 
the fall, and protection 

_ figuring out the cost of produc- raln8 
lion from each cow, food costs only 
have been considered, no attempt 
ing been made to charge up to the 
cow such Items as labor. Interest and 
depreciation. The feed value 
general use among the associa 
are somewhat about as follows:
Pasture ................. $1 to $2 per
Hay ...........................  $8 to flO |
Oat hay ................... *8 to $10
Mangels............................. $3.50
Turnips .................................. $3
Corn or clover silage ... $8 per ton 
Green feed o 

grass and

THE Fthat will ue 
on for l.ii!i. r 

Ing of cream i,
-aner milk. Weel ls rapidly supplying Its own <|J 

the build- mand Hnd whal they do n<>t supply, 
bams and Nrw Zealand Is beginning to. Western 
ventilation. People believe New Zealand I „ r 
stabling In "«Parlor l0 ours. Ninety per rent, of 
from cold ,hp rrPan> In Alberta Is graded and 

probably as much In Saskatchewan 
One can of tainted, grassy mïïkj 

spoil a whole vat and 'he 
* that Is made from It 

nch last year we did 
of cheese, but what wo got 

xteenth of a eent more ihan 
other factory In the district. We 
good milk. We pay by test, \\> 
a cool curl

ces they now receive 5On Cleanliness
not havs

It Is an undoubted fart that cheese a sale 
that might otherwise be good. Is spoil- ifhe-sli 
ed before It Is made—the milk Is ser- any ot

sly contaminated before 
a Into the factory. Dirt 

emy of the cheesemak 
Is Impossible to make good cheese curing 
from dirty milk. Every effort should the pri 
be made to secure that the milk as It |ng. 
eomes Into the dairy should be free 
from contamination of every kind. m|lk,

It ever had 
ls the had 
er. It how

momh *ou 
per ton K* 1 Maker*, 

Install cool 
factories at

ng^
ht*

their own

r methods of paying for 
of which la preferred 
system and So far as

We have fouther than cut

anllness of the cow, of the milk 
I of the utensils used, must 

knisly attended to.

$3 per ton
Grain, bought Price per car load lots. 1 ,p 
Grain, home grown-Prlce 

load lots, minus 30

er- to the pooling 
b® the farmer la

s toss of a copper bet- 
methods as to Justice li 

better for dal

most scrupu
Many chersemakers seem to think 

_ , that It does not matter If a little dirt
Borne of ** aMtaoUoMMa reaulU gets Into the milk to long as It Is

of«h!A.“?<îC St °D "°». îî®."»,» r««Hinv WpH strained afterwards This, how- methods
Marked Improvement In the'feeding pvor_ |g a fal)ar> If dirt has once movement by

of dairy cattle, and been In milk, no matter how thorough- points.srjr
early fall months. When graaaglBTBr, ,prlol(>glcally „ la no longer clean have don 
oata,land a^tife milk. The organisms which will pro- that we
the like are used ** gnat advantage- dace tpoub|e have been Introduced:

More ^eand7 therefore to Imagine that the strainer
farmer In Individual oows, and the )g go,ng tQ remoTe a„
records kept WetOMh “* .^tatton la ,n 'pan on a brok,,n There- lest,
much cows do produce in a lMWM fore cheesemakers r.a.it be warned of done with patrons 
period, and what It coats In feed to g genM of falge f-eeurlty thlB re- 
get that production. -n»ct -Makers should
In^regiud'^o grain Bfeedla«ed Uurtead Chee^maklng U a highly skilled Ing price of dairy 
X rdd wiyol feeding all cows art- and he who presides at the cheese ^ries on th 

r^iidEL of thVLmmt of tub. must have a deft hand which VhlefDalry 
ïîîk\XÏÏTth? is needs to be guided b, an InteU.gent Ontario,

receiving grain according to her need head. .
In keepln. «P the mug .upplr MllUnl opt ot door, (or eleenllnee. U

The use of pure-bred sires, and the le to be heartl’y commended. In

concerned then1 
ween thi

__iry aiithr

kerlngs on small

ymmi it 
uthorltls*The Résulta would be

on any one < 
than to retard

rted with our pat- 
aying by test We

e experimental work to show 
can make more cheese from 

richer milk. The results hit. 
placed before the patrons

MILDRED PIE 
ABBEKERK.

Butter In 7 days at
$M1.

Milk 
«ÎL6.

She ha* B record of owe
milk every day for 
average of M lb*.

TERTJE

I J
bee
they In 7 day* at $ i

see the advantages and favor the 
I believe similar work could be 

In any faotory._

at Ion now

realise the advene- 
supplies 

tat basis -TYs 
Instructor for

d*y-

HET LOO CLOTHIL 
Butter 7 day* at S 
Milk 7 day* at 2

ter 30 day* at 2 y-Of 160 factories In 
rk>, 100 turn the chee 

the morning.

Western On- 
In the hoops But

ms
MlIk 30 days it t pfJP ■I1 COLANTHA 4TH JOHi 
Butter 1 day, 4.M lbs. 
Milk 1 day. 106.00 lb*. 
Butler 7 day*, 28.18 lb*. 
Milk 7 days. 651.7 lbs. 
Butter 1 year, 998.26 Ibe 
Milk 1 year, 27,482.5 Ibe.4EM6 « AVONDALE FARM

OFFERINGSI

^y^lSese WOODCRESI
Milk seven days at 6 year*

I We want to clear within three week., atleart, BIGHT young bulla, from 5 to 12 month., 
$ and an- offering them at bargain price».

SIRES: KINO PONTIAC ABTIS CANADA, a .on of King of the Pontiac., the only bull 
| in the world with three 40 lb. daughter, and seventeen 30 lb. daughters. Our bull ia from 

Pontiac Artie 31 60 in 7 daw, and over 1.000 the of butter in one year.
Junior Sire WOODOKE8T SIB CLYDE, whose dam has 33.62 in 7 day., and oyer 1,060 

lbs. of butter in 1 year. , _
These youngsters are all from tested dams with creditable records. They are priced to 

sell, and a guarantee of satisfaction goes with every one. TWO are ready for service.
Because we have the only 41 lb. cow in Canada, do not think all our prices are based on 

40 lb. records. Those offered will be sold below their value. The dams of nearly al of 
them are certain to increase their records next freshening, most being 2 and 3 years old.

Our great young sire, son of May Echo Sylvia (41 Ibe), and the great 44 lb. bull, u not 
yet open for public service, but we are offering several young females bred to him, and also to 
WOODCREST SIR CLYDE at a price that willsell them, as we want to reduce our herd.

MU
Her year’s record et e ye* 
milk, which we* the world' 
DE VRIES SYLVIA—Milk 
(tree day* at 6 years old, 
SIR JOHANNA BURNSIDI 
cow, 27 51; milk 10 days. 2:

THE'CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED

1M.
0AKVALE INKA JOHANN
1 days. 6 year* old. 30412; 
days at 6 year*. 112.76. 

FAIRVIEW KORNDYKE ■ 
old, 614 ; l>ut ter T day* at 4 
M1U; butter 86 day* 4 ye 
NET LOO BOON—.A daagb 
-Milk 7 day* 2 year* old. 4-

H. Lynn, Avondale Farm, R. R. No. 
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

t

L
We extend a very cordial I
A visit will repay you. Oei

W. J. Shaw, 1t pOpUlET COl*
which othersADVERTISE

easta yee only $1.18 on l

'T'lIK GILSON SILO FILLER I» the
1 mm blower Üi»t «■ be euccewluUy 

operated wilh es little povat at ( h, Ikant»
twi'tiJd, SSSS SrJ."
»e.l eol M.gw tepwUly mecAÉpe tm Oe

GILSON CUTTEI

COmw We-Ca-LK-
87 TorfcSA,U*fc

■sk &
—Chaîna NO
taeaSja^gjS]

■ HIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS
pay net prices and remit

wiXCdAVIES SroT

emupm lest. TOEONTO, OUT.

ais
Hi
Hi
II

I
li
ie

To thv top of the 
highest silo

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
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1
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THE HET LOO HERD, NEWMARKET
At the W. J. Shaw Stock Farm

WELL HOUSED
The Ladder of Holstein 

Success
There are at least four essentials to 

breeding, and we possess the quartette.

...£ SMM sstins ..w£.r»Compare them with those of any herd iu Canada.
WELL HOUSED. No animal or group of anima!» ran do 

their beat unless comfortable buildings and surroundings are 
pros id.u. Our liarus are second to nnne. 
judge for jouraelf. .

, Ze ‘*7. two sa°“. la» ‘he one illustrated. » e have other feed, hke proportions Everything neree. 
sail for the feeding of the high elaae herd found upon

successful Holstein

Visit them and

A GOOD DAMMILDRED PIE 
ABBEKERK.

Butter In 7 days at 
ll.il- 

Milk
tn.6.

TERTJE
OAKVALE ELSIE JOHANNA

In the Dairy Teat at 01» 
2-year old. Here u mime

In 7 days at I yean old

who won 
tawa aa a 2-y 
of lier work: 
lb"* b* °ld recor<* for * days, 17

lbe. butter.
6 yr. old record for 7 days. 31.76 

lbe. butter.
Beat day ’s milk, 8«.| lbs.

haa a record of over 106 lbe. 
ery day for a month, and an 

of 62 lbe. per day for 62
milk <■» record for 7 daya, 68.17
day-

HET LOO CLOTHILDE. 
Butter 7 days at S years old ».rv 
Milk 7 days at 2 yearn old, 433 * 

h r 30 days at 3 years old,

Ik 30 daya at 2 years old.

ANTHA 4TH JOHANNA, 
cr 1 day, 4.68 lt,«

Milk 1 day. 106.00 lbs.
Butter 7 day*. 28.18 Iba 
Milk 7 daya. 661.7 Iba.
Butter 1 year, 91*8.26 lbe.
Milk 1 year, *7.482.5 Iba.

PONTIAC KORNDYKE HET 
LOO.

Our senior herd sire is pro- 
■atmrod by the best critics of 
the breed to be the most out- 
standing individual in Canada. 
He has sise, constitution, oapar 
Ity and breeding, llis jwdirree 
is one of the richest in America 
It will pay you to visit our 
farms to aee Canada ’a greatest

But
ms

Ml
■I

COL
Butt,

Oak vale Elite Jehnima.

A GOOD SIRE
WOODCREST COLANTHA MET JE

gill seven days at « year. old, «51.5: baiter savea day. at t years old

H,r jesr-s record at a yesr and 11 rooatbs eld was i0,856 pouads of 
Bilk, which was the world's record whea made.

DE VRIES SYLVIA—Milk seven days at « years old. 610.8; butter 
Mt«m days at 6 years old, 24.W.
SIR JOHANNA BURNSIDE-Milk mature cow. 688.4: butter mature 
co». 27 51; milk 30 daya. 2981; butter 38 daya, 114.4; beet day's milk,

OAKVALE INKA JOHANNA—Mük 7 daya. 6 yean old, 5416; butter 
1 days, 6 years old. 30412; milk 30 days at 6 years. 2.211; butter 30 
days at 6 years, 113.74.

FAIRVIEW KORNDYKE BOON JOHANNA—MUk 7 daya at 4 years 
old. 614 butler T daya at 4 yean, old. 26.U; milk 30 daya. 4 years ol<L 
Î114.S; butter 516 daya 4 years old, 189.37.

I

Pentlac Korn dyke Met Loe.

W. J. Shaw, Prop., Newmarket, Ont. Gordon H. Manhard, Mgr-
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August 11, 1IH* FARM AND DAIRY(SO)876

■OLSTEIN-FIIISUN NEWSBREEDERS DIRECTORY
Farm end Dairy Is ike 

exponent of dairying In 
The greet majority ef the l 
of the Canadien Holstein 
Assoc letlon ere readers of the 
paper Mem hers of the Association 
ere Invited to eeni Items of Inter
est to Holstein breeders for pub-

AVVVVVvVNZVVVVSAVVvNAvWVVVV*VN Timothy^ Herds at the Exhibitions
ard^No. 2, (No.

t paid on two or 
bus. Gov’t Stand 

1 for pur
ity) ......................$4.85 bus.
Write for Quotations on 
any other seeds you might

We are In the market for 
Alslke and Red Clover 
Send samples.

llcatlon in this column. IA chance to see the herds from 
which you are buying your Sires 
and foundation stock. Look for us 
at the cattle barns..........................

m« CLARENCE MALLORY'S HEIFER
Mr. Clarence Mallory. ‘ of Bloomfield, 

writes us that the heifer cadres which he 
Is advertising In thin Issue of Farm and 
Dairy /ve of except Ion ally good breeding, 
two of them being sired by King Hegi*
AlcHi-tra Stafford (the 12,000 eon of the 
greet $50,000 bull higorled by Purtelle 
and leavens). One Is sired by Count 
SegLs Walter Pletertje, the sire of Prin
cess Hegla Walker, who gave 116 6bs. milk 
and 18 lbs. butter in seven deys. He Is

Get Frost * Wood C.'.lo,„.
mark. Another one Is aired by Prince Handsome New Catalogue Just off
I’ontlac Artis Waldorf, whose dam has a the press. Full description of spies-
record of 108 lbs. milk and 18 lb*, butter did. complete line of Frost * Wood
in seven day*, and whom sister, Lady end Cockshutt farm Impl--........ ..
Waldorf Pletje, ha* a record of 110 lb*. Write for a copy to-day.
milk In one day. and 36 tbs butter in The FROST A WOO
seven days. Three of the dents of them Smith's Fall’., Oat.
heifers carry a large percentage of Hie 
blood of May Echo, two of linen being 
granddaughters of hers, and being riml 
by a brother of Lulu Keyes. The third 
one Is a great-granddaughter of May 
Fetho. and carries a double croea of her 

One has an official record of 150 
Uk and 17.10 Mm. butter as a Jr.

I H Her milk tested a* high as
four per cent. The others wlU be tested 

1 at next.freshening. The dam of the other 
calf Is the daughter of a 15-lb helfe,.
These calve* are large, straight and 
thrifty, and furnish a grand opportunity 
for a young breeder to lay a foundation 
fur Ills herd

t

l

HOLSTEINS
OAK PARK STOCK FARM

High 01»M Hol.tein-rri.ri.Da
Senior herd sire, lakevlww Dulchland Hengerveld tnd. three-quarter brother 
to Canadian senior three-year-old champ km. 34.18 butter 7 day*. He waa 
flrst at C.N.E.. 1816. aa a two-year-old. Watch hint this year. Junior herd 
elre, 1'ietertje Urmiby Beauty: faultless individual; three generations of 
over 30 lb cows at sire's back, and on dam's side she Is of the bt ceding that 
produ.-eff the world's record of I.1M.4 Ibe. butter In one year at three years
old 'Heifers and Bulls For Sale

Pedigree and prices on application. Correspondence solicited.

O Cd.. Limited
(MeSevil. Si. Jafca

Sf%||
► Ho matter how old the bkakk.

laSE^m.-Jr

ÉJÉÜ3
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

•* ci.'j's.-.rtisr-o.,

£15 fc
t u, Srtwo-year-old.R. R. No. 4, PARIS, ONT.W. G. BAILEY, Prop.

FOREST RIDGE HOLSTEINS ”1
rolei’e
Rlafbo rs-

osr;
Breed for type and production. Look us up at Toronto and London 
Exhibitions. Males and females for salé. We will sell you Just what 
you want at prices that will suit you. We have with us heifers whose 
dam and sire's dams .average above 28 lbs., and bulls whose dam and 
■Ire's dam average as high as 33 lbs.

*** dyke Sadie K.->e* was shipped In 
Mr fiordon 8. Qooderham. Manor Farm,
' 'lurknon, Ont. Mr floodertiam ha* paid 
a long price for a half Interest In liil.-i 
\ on Mg bull, and we troth have great faith 
in a big future for him. Look for "King" 
at the Exhibition: he wlU be there with 
the Manor Farm herd. "King" combine* 
•luaiify end becking that are hard to beat 
Ilia dam. Lulu Keye*. at I yre. of age. 
held the world'* champion record fur milk 
in one year Aa a mature cow *he ha* 
made 36 06 butter from 7S6.4 milk In 7 
day*, and 114.19 butter from 3.111.6 milk 
in 10 day*: 123 8 milk In one day She 
wlU freshen again early In January, and 
then look out for world's 
", ling's" sire Is Sir Sadie Korndyke 
s«*1*. a son of King Hegla DeKol Korti- 

1 dyke out of Sadie Cornucopia Mlgnone,
’ who has come bark with 10 H>*. for three 

years In suoccsalon, each year going a 
little higher until her iea now aland 
at 3136 butter from 61. nllk. We are 
not yet satisfied, hoarev* and "Mlgnune" 
wUI have a chance at 40 «be. next Marrii 
when she freshens again. See our Imll - 
page ad. In this laaue for photos of troth 
Lulu Keyes and Sadie Cornucopia Mlg

5 F ■

0 %êz:Strafford ville, Ont.L H. L1PSIT
IS IT A HERD SIRE YOU WANT?

We are offering for sale some choice young stock. The bulls are all 
sired by DeKol Mutual Count, whom two nearest dam's combined yearly 

-"record la 49.667 lbs. milk and 1.680 76 lbs butter 
We believe fount to be the best sir# In Canada 

look up our ad for fuller particulars In the two 
Farm and Dairy, and get In touch with what we are 
write us a line to-night If you are In need of a herd header

«a.to-day, ao don't fall to 
succeeding Issues of 

offering Better
Peerless Bag Holder

SAVES TIME 
AND MONEY

AGENTS 
WANTED

ÏnaS
cESOu

Hillside Farm.w. a. Mcelroy,

Holstein Heifers for Sale
Klng^Korndyhr ^ ^

eariy spring. The number 
this year, and we are 
orders for them.—D. B.

Keyes' calves will 
n the winter and 

be limited 
y broking

!/I am offering four pure bred Holstein Heifer Calves, four to six months 
old. containing the best blood in Canada and United States 
to start a herd. 6\iU extended pedigree sent on application. Price* reason

SPECIAL
PRICES

For particular* see gossip column, or write.

The Dawson Ditch Digger
-• '• i. Canada. Fer Tile Dniaags

HILLCRE8T FARM NEWS.
In tills Issue of Farm and Dairy appear* 
a full page display of our herd. Our re

ar# good, or at least worthy of 
some notice The fear cows photograph 
<g) in this display are outstanding In- 
dmduala and you will note the* they 

old championship 
illustrated on the same 

worth broking over. He I* a re- 
y strong Individual and has 

splendid backing. Study this display: 
there ace things of Interest In M for 
every breeder of Black and Whites.

HOLSTEINS AT W. SHAW'S.
Our herd la doing well at their nmv 

home end are getting fo M»ape for big 
records Mil* winter We have been very 
busy all summer finishing our building 
plan*, but have every thing laJ»od Mjape 
for visitors during the exhibition time. 
Our farm to only 11 miles north of To
ronto and on Yonge Street Take a 
Tonge Street ear In the cKy aa far a. 
they run. then g«> through the subway 
and board a Newmarket Metro]

welcome Do not mlaa this trip.

BLOOMFIELD, ONT.CLARENCE MALLORY,

VILLA VIEW HIGH TESTING HOLSTEINS A Mast KSI,-lea | 
i Worker Whsrs

\Wll
•vA* L «eve you meaey.

Write for Cfoelar vr ' •• Oar Exhibit si

CANADIAN DRILL * CHUCK CO., lwm

At Toronto Exhibition.isa vks v\1^er£rhlisr'Ahlsïj"-L,rTro"tu*l ..u,
g along the right lines for type and production. We 
calves for sale guaranteed right Hi every way.

Iwe are breedin 
few choice Bull

SE BRING VILLE, ONT.ARBOOAST BROS..

Lakeriew Stack Far-, Bronte,Onl. K" f, ‘SffiXÎ 3SSS : :
Ind 101 A ILO daughters. 1 over^ S^lba., and 7^ over^lO ^bs^l^oft them
new Canadian Champion Hr " l-yr.-old, 14 66 lbs. Choice young hulls for sala. !

MAJOR E. F. OSLER. Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

ISOC Spadiaa Ave.

3 HOLSTEIN BULLS KKADT FOR SERVICE
One black dam 16.3 lb* butter In seven days at two 

1,007 lb* ^butter and 26,000 lbs. milk In
Rl°M.hHOLTBV. - - R. R. No. «. - - PORT PERRY. ONT.

BOOKSro years, her dam 
bull calves four toone year. Three srl*. r„

books you require.
BOOK DEPT.. FARM AND 0 

PETERBORO, ONT,

sent free on rr'iueet 
Information un any

Hilstiii Cm Eicil AN OtkirsFairmoaBt Holsteias
Young bulls for sale, all eons of 
the great King Segla Alcartra 
Calamity, whoee ten near** dame 
average over 10 Ibe. butter and 
nearly 4.60 per cent. fol. All from 
good record dam- one from a 
11.000-6b granddamtiiter of Colan- 
the Johanna Lad. at prices that 
wMI sen them A let, cows and 
heifer» bred to King

Proof la Pound In 100.000 
Testa For Profitable Yield 
Butter and (Tieeae No 
Can tiquai Them For 
tlon of High Class Veal 
Age or Accident Mod* Their Un- 
fulness llulatetn* Make a Large 
Amount of Good Beef.

i rr, lal
Oth4? lUeJd

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS 1
i ESîaS%ïSi=SsX-W. A. Clemen», See’y., H.-F. Aean., 

at George, Ont.

.
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\ Ayrshire News &°VS,
^°kea2dlL«*i.' iTttaL 

GREAT SALE OF AYRSHIRE P. of°Swjr t*"vaey hard <m

E'SSî.'Xts,"zs?rs?£ '^urvsr^:"*-* trial hu reeeali y bven lreneart«<l potato#.i«re «1 a buel 
The sellers were It K. He##, Howlch. »"«« bettw J. A. 8.

zj;,£.\''Xvt ztssrs wM

syracr,: *5r ^ v ,ïi
pi

If You do Not Know1 Sivta ïï.’ü.t'.sîi’C
to find out about th#

Premier Silo Filler$409
1* I Th- . ' ,r
and di ». Vai, „r,
IS the heat. .d are

aHBhlnu^ ut,

Im la.'!. '*

a^nSS',' sE'jStiiS Sâ” 
swï?.2*. ïïîf ri ss ÜW J1
shire x SUMS 1- SB MUSuM '« reyreaent l)|h„ 

ttual value of the an 1*1* compared 
annuels of the same dees In the 
dairy breed»; a# the lot Includes

____. noted t>riie-nvlnner«. The
noaed. perhaps, of the ehlpaient. |

*ed hewn <>rw, Aunherthraln Hat-

■«üTtti^Ea.'SAS.'r
,| th# MuM rlnk Hall* ha*
nreditahie fl ntsfi «Ms heard.

(o.S.1(
I- — a»** •JTMMET»
"i-L.“trr

::::7.,ï:'n.’U <r.
t# ten nllo* with the engtzie
.•UC SSTSJsSi

_>Zj5v a s.jB,sr,s ‘s*™-nv ""

emimnve
*a yea and

«W «• tare. Clover beau* jB--B
up. Bertie Ta -nvhn I

at Cryetal^H.-:icii e

Speakers fréta a
Both the llrmrr. dug

I are flourlih-

•Sl&j*.

sz'“7‘ I !

Nest of not# Is iW'i.eakle Kavedee Boee 
th* ) tit ft from the herd ai W T.
KV This has been Hattie Ith’s ctoeest
srrwuMM _
should wear the ourole This le aha a hea

GREY CO.. OUT.
4.—•*# li ive hadCoMor Machine Co.. Ltd.

' EXETER, ONTARIO
tigsU hTL2s W s"g«s I;

■TuTwîrrrrH

rain aad small rrulta 
are ffdap to !>.- rath* 

of the OPauth i 'ore 
it of aU th.- owing

reehs ago. warn >h. x bi'cu
had eeKe aa el*«" ^t.»r*

. hat with veee lit tin rsht 
$11.60 thle arsed, ami „Lm, 
e irere brought te T nburr

shipped.—Mrs. C. P.

ss 2 ssisssn
2nd (lenpl —40067—. .ala 'the
“a ^e^ïdîy "Vnîp^nkvied Î HS^fl* _

—a—“ jÆaa.yaaÆw y
Aral daughters to freshen, and a Whmer 1|ffl|>_ 
last year as a 1 year-old. A cholee psUr BptefI 
of^tsro^year-otda |Wors setactsd. QBurh^ to be

ksSjtt -,3:v'rwHj "sAiwîr"»""*"0""" 'Jl 
SrS^rr.^T,:.ïïsr**:; îl
trod mdHr the larrewt price over paid inw. There are no ln«eati<. nf m 
f* ai Ayrshire bsffer nf Mils age to In- nlearlng ait '’rops are «. wd, an l th* de- 
,tnc- Mr. Ness to part with her. mand strong, so It means a heavy km. 1
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efficient. Improve your spare 
descriptive catalogueBOOKS Make yourself 

time by reading. Bead tor 
of Farm Books. A postal will brime U l* 7®”'
address. Write.

PdsterboroFARM & DAIRY fflHAVE eight cows," 
I me an average of 4 
* The average test 

I know, blLSEflEl^l 
to deliver as muc 
son I delivered the 
the biggest milk ch

“Henry Jamieson live 
only sixth among the r 
Ayrshire cows that are n 
or a total of only 280 lbs 
4.$%. 1 have thought ht 
but he liked Ayrshlres.

Book Dept.

;.V3

The War hasAlMlim AVERAGING

M'fiÈdKSkEtiE Made Prices Soar
number at his Ayrshire news The ells
production has been very est Uf enter y — — >-* ft W 'S
OETMel Heures here not yet been re- t G I S V I ,

Z^l'R cheesemaker 
1/ He tells me the 

sent to cheese fat 
and that unies# 1 can Inci 
draw bigger milk cheque 
of us. Thle la how he flg

(tGladden Hill Ayrshire»
awe SW»tr «=« ~two-veer-old# end ui»w«rde. Also B few I' hut the Befcenrk test demon- 

0*1 Mr. Hernill bee sothtep to 
en the sew government l^lrv 
de Art. ne elnht of Ms cows hsvt-
reee test of 4 6 per cent butter

Lisetitu'tjsvti

agincourt, oerr.
YOU SEE THE P<

— RAY BIO PROFITS-,
eolts on hand

_ LAKESIDE AYRSH1RES
six; «rasas

rerforeiancé Unm» Writ, for c*UW«*

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, 
nlnlon E«press Bldg., Mentreel.

B The AyriYou Should have 
Science and system must be used in 
the profitable productirn nf hones 
for the market. Dr. Csrl W. Gay h 
known from coast to coast as one el 

rfSdent I irj

HUMFSHAUGH AYRSHIFEB.
UGH AyrshWe herd

aSK^SiBSS
I by 1 raised# Peter Pen. one of the
Ayrshire buDs In ('«Md», and quite 

senerelly known by admirer# of tide 
breed. Several of his get wtB

It Wffl Pay You to men- •££? «■ - ” -
fîrjt lion Film end Dsny when 

writing Advertiser».

A good way to get a t 
grading up your herd. BT'Bo. Me ART HUG. B

He gives you in this book, whkh « 
already used by the Metiers in evey 
Sut» in the Union, the most modes 

I hone !iri<din|. 
I a mare should

theen. One very inMale» wed feme lee, an
3m

Humesbaugh Veter 
rad *h..w . ow, BeHsland > 
lietldand hae lust 
of 14,16* lb# milk, 
rewt. butter Cat

at Ottawa or write

Thof

] , the bonk.

productive

MORSE 
HUSBANDRY 
By CaH W. Guy

AyrshirePostil Card ReportsKEEP THIS DATE OPEN
Nr the

Consignment Sale of Fiky-Five Head of 
Registered Ayrshire Cattle

traitsCorrespondence Invrted.
Oil!

PRINCE COUNTY, W.ff.1.

KKN8WOTON, Aug 17 
i» nsnailltl J wMh a g.>."l average drew 
and wttii no bay spoiled by wet. Ore*# 
crops are looking fWir and *H he rN* ks 
about two weeks Turnips are a IttSM 
diw-SFod In some places, hat petal*# 
aerrer looked better. There were a 
potato beetles this year, bet they 
not bird to kiC. as tile weather was Hue. 
Cattle have taken a slump ta arise. Maay 
fumiers have not sold their rat cattle

This

W0 Fill
Hemmingford Ayrshire Breeders’ Gub 

At Hemmingford, Que.
ON SEPTEMBER 28 h, 1916.

i.' PC' ■ |11ivtI
*71

Ayrshire» 
time to get a

are economic, 
•tart In themGET INTO ____________

THE GAME AND INCREASE 
YOUR PROFITS—Price SI SO 
Seed far Aw CwcmUr of Farm Bmkt

Book Dept. Farmand Dary 
Peter boro, Ont.

DURHAM CO.. ONT. 
CaiftpbeEford. Aug. 14 -ft* 1 

With about two bows ef moderate 
ao thunder Monas; s mean tiiegsv «are 
of 60 degrees In th# Mrade. that I# what 
rhb- dlstidht has eeporleeeed. Hay.
Z*.,S'™ ifLïï tt«*s

The Can;later.,trailer 
Send for catalogue to—

•west, Secretary,
Hemmingford, Qua.

Fred. A

A. Philips, Auctioneer, Huntingdon, Que.

AYRSH1RES

/
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Ayrshires
The Thrifty Breed

!SSÏ New Dairy Legislation
Puts a Premium

on Ayrshire Milk

.

it* an- n.,.itislv

1

MT.
.—•we have had

sHI.m-w ■ -'7 1

t

»«*

HOW! BECAUSE
Hereafter milk «I cheeie ficloriea in Onlnrio ii to te paid for on a QUALITY BASIS1

Hive you figured out whit the new Dairy Act may mean to youT 
Let ua ehow you how. Tom Jones has figured It may mean much.awrmcT b. c. I

m ,h 1

eh milk as 1 can regardless of It» teat. Last sea- 
milk of any patron*to our factory and drew

360 lbs. of milk, testing 3.2%=11.62 lbs. butter fat 
280 lbs. of milk, testing 4.3%=12.04 lbs. butter fat

“Ajr r Mr»h:z,T, tssnsj^s
lx n:,-r,.e^tKL

»hti*itam“ ' thl.""' 1 d0"'t

i? ç.‘ xvxvxl' isL10 —1
than mine anC® °f 1088 from «Ickness

know, but 
to deliver as muc 
«on I delivered the 
the biggest milk ch

ll.nry Jamieson lives over on the next concession. He stood 
only sixth among the patrons at our factory. He keeps seven 
Ayrshire cows that are giving an average of 40 lbs. of milk a day.irS-ST-- ^ - r-se.™

ri'raKsr will i* very 1
ft trivia1

keeping sev

r Has 
es Soar

qr death Is one-seventh less
he will draw the biggest milk cheques.“Oasrra sxsss xx'r, ;-æï

X. b™îuï5.cï?SS~" iX: '■e,ory “*» *»> abusas
you do. So will many dairy farmers all

SES
YOU SEE THE POINT? Of course

HQFITS-1 1W Ayrshire C,w Will be Ju!f|, Poprfar L'th, Ne^F»^,"
» ,..d t.gat . start la Ayrahlraa I. t. be, an Ayrahlr. bul, (rom F I UlUI C

erasing up ycur hard. Patter atm. bg, a registered Ayrshire

a colts on hand, 
lust Lv used in
ctine of haws
CM W. Gay b
coast ns one o( 
jant horsemen, 
i book, which a 
wallers in rrwy 
ha most modes 
I hone lirt-ediaf.

-.................. '.--.““".U'i isi*w,,h •

in

u
Hi %r Toroti>g

Snlnri ? ■ >t Ionian

Dttm
i*kEikikits "X J*n» »i

Fill Other

3EijT.JiSSI
flirt

ImX'w" Mrt"l„ them*1' vSTt^mSTSmSSSU'lJ w,m% *nd l"'h Wl,h »• p-I high., prie...
now is a goodID INCREASE 

t—Prior $1# 
hr tf farm Bmk

rmand Da ry 
Op Ont.

The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Association
______________ w-F- STEPHEN, Sec., HUNTINGDON, QUE.
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1HAMILTON HOUSE DAIRY FARMS
4 of Them Average 33.10 lbs.The Home of 30 lb. Cows.

» Ml brother to KINO KORN- 

we b»*e to eSer. M yea ere loeldag
How would y*wMiIt will pay yon to get a Herd Mire Bred along 

dyke SADIE KITES ? (eee yedlgree below). Write 111 about the 
lor Mi choice leeeles let ai eend yea the pehifreee of e aanber at eewe and luttera that win bean additio» to 

iajhoid. Bat im the aceiaity of labor we weeld eel pert wNh theee feoanlei. SBVBBA1 OF THM ABE BBBD 

TO KINO KOKNDYKE SADIE KEYES.

G. Sire. .Sir Inka Darkness Key* 
10 RO M. Danghter 
2 over 30 H*.

G. Sire. .King Segta DeKol Koendyke, 
Sire of Mable Segia Korndyke 
Milk, 640. Butler, 40.32. A

Dam. .Lulu Keyee.
Milk, 785. Butter, 36.05.Sire. .Sir Sadie Korndyke Segie. ofG. Dam. Dieooe 2nd’a Lelu. 

At 3 yrs. 13.53 lbs. 
Sister to May Echt

G. Dam. Sadie Cornucopia Mignons. 
Milk, 664.4. Butter, 33.34. 
2 previous 30-lk. Retorde. jyjR. JOHNSON

He Writes April
cows were vei

KING KORNDYKE SADIE KEYES
Owned try

D. B. Traey, Cobourg, Ont., and 
Uertlan 8. Gooderham, (’larkson, (kit.

"The cows liked it 
only one cow ralset

“I have used It elg 
cost me. It has bei 
absolutely no troubl 

“I certainly would 
not enough brains t 

"In repairs it has 
"It is always read)

D.B. TRACY, MBOJJRG
BB SUBI TO WBTTÏ US ABOUT OUB 

BP101AL OTTER NO OF FEMALES Sadie Comwepla Mignone, 93.36 I be.
Lulu Keyes, 9S.H Besi w aa ■

Ion si atthat

il Th FUST Fn Ink Ft Stank 
. “ “'ï N «««'S FUS S1IMEI1
are*'about ae foi-)) asenQf^

because it Is simple 
tFTdlvIdual pump sys 
vacuum gradually at 
exerted. It Is also tli

Market Review and Forecast
plentiful. Quotation*
"meers, ohotce, weighty. M.10 to MJ*i

oueOnONTO. Aug IS — Chnah t ag- _ Poultry Uroowd. h^Vy |7*«0 to Iï m': S« ^i

•• iss» iksk SraarwbgWM 

«Ærî.rjSTï-g-,
E-ss^VîPES riv»

, whml he. au Be red sorocaty lr— TL”. K?1*' tie «° me<1- * «• *1,; «*•“• U“ 10

Si rooovero. *!“• "* ** *

R URAl^ TT>g^SOOK

Some Well-1
On ThFAKM

MANAGEMEM D. C. Flatt A Son, h 
lb. cows In their 

In America.
oeter A Son 
lb. Holetelm 

“We are sendu 
works complete. 

R. W. Walker A S< 
HINMAN on Off' 

H Bollert, Tavletoc

>. F
100

A. D

note that the”awa5e for
present

111 «4; beery and tsM. ewt.. Me 1mm;
tSXmf CWt' ,, 5° '

^^STÎÆlTwter. eteanmlt pr*^ ^ *

Mkely in the «ear future.

the Metwat priced tsm
in Cum* »rsi t td ihl. 

ae been . I with *
toe* a trip all i !.. way * 
to here e talk wiih Us

buatnosa propoattl.m .• *h
la the greeteot Serra '-«à tnt
published. heeaeee It • i. of

I" ms NjaSM
to thî>lffn#r3y^Ua Ed. Wearing, Norwli

_ , „ __ STïïJr*Sr«£c.,:,'riri, z.7ÿü cfiLTuS# ££• m'tJWjaJS

te Sic: Asu*l«wn eerw IM I. r**r. a*d itowtemkar. large, Ik aid. like 
««>_«. track; rye. No. 1, new, |t.T0 to 11 it triplets. UH*. _ _____

li , 2 yellow, 9Sc to lac. the tncrwamd necaaatty ef •>«.! «citai» Medea. On*.. Atsg. 23. -MS
___  MILL FEEDS. iWitalntnw her auppllc. from this country offered All aold at 19 l-4c

sKft1&SSrsPsaA,a t:\brrtffa ~

istssiFEmFSbarsi TartUVJK * »-» 
sseJSVLSttSr «lets -sst

Thompson, W 
the Holstein Cli 

G. A. Hogg, Their 
breeder of pu re-1 

E. A. Turner A Son 
rand chai

Whet le ynur object In ftîw 

I. It te work out IW 
m to make year ferm » hud*
sucomsT M K fe t.i ’"lU kl

farm heok*. 1*7 ' ‘-ure thd 
ARM VAN AGE- 
FIRST Dink y*

add at 19 1-1*0.
wtW7Mn«idATr|,tZetMl»nee dt» l-Wc.

- jra%îa,|
I5SS52SM . Daragh, Pendl 

bred Ayrehlree.
E J.

WARMWW

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
how to choose a fan 
of a farm le moat > 
to start facetted With the I 
capital, how to equip ■ I lay 
a farm. etc. 7 Then send es 
new subscribers to l "rm 
l «Wiry at II 00 each and this 
will bo sent to you free of el
CIRCULATION DEPART-----
Fete aad Daley P.u.bwaO*' H.F. I

_
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9 “ I certainly would hate to be a cow 
and belong to a man who has not 
enough brains to run a HINMAN.”

ASHLEY S. JOHNSON, Prop. Dixie Holstein Herd

10 lbs.
IN

■ to

LSD

IM« Key*
•fillers, It! We have a cow here with an official record of over 26 lbs. of but

ter In seven days. We use It on her every day. We have one with 
an official re
cord of close to 
75 gallons of 
milk in seven 
days. We use It

A Wonderful Appreciation

E3of HINMAN SimplicityLelu. 
a ibs 
f Echo

» m it JOHNSON hesitated a long I linn before buying because his 
IV1 COWB were very high class Advanced Registry Holsteins.

He Write» April 27. 1916I "1 paid for my 
machine, and I 
write thle not 
for the makere 
•Imply, but for 
my fellow dairy-

Kimberley Heights, Tenn.
• The cows liked it from the atari. During the first milking 1 think

only one cow raised a foot, and likely she Is ashamed of that act

“I have ueed It eight months now. It le worth twice ee much ae It 
cost me. It has been run by etudente with frequent changes, with 
absolutely no trouble.

«I certainly would hate to be a cow and belong to a man who has 
not enough brains to run a HINMAN.

"In repairs it has cost us probably 16c. a month.
"It Is always ready, always on time, always brings the milk, lots of

“If you can
not run a HIN
MAN, you do 
not need a milker, you need a guardian."

Signed,

King Segle Pontiac Alcartra 2nd, “The $20,000 
Bull," Dixie Holstein Herd.

ASHLEY S. JOHNSON, 33.36 lbs.

Best Machine for Valuable Cows
tat U Stank 
» HANUtHtlT
C*: i_

because it Is simplest -moat gentle -cows take to It kindly. The 
individual pump system Is most satisfactory because It applies the 
vacuum gradually at first with a gentle Increase until full pressure Is 
exerted. It la also the most practical and profitable. Milks regular—

always the same with practically no cost for repairs. Saves time, 
saves hard work and in most cases increases production, 
clean—Simplest In operation. No compressed air 
no air pipe line—no complicated mechanism.

Easiest to 
or vacuum tank—

TtXT !
Some Well-Known Dairymen 

On Their Valuable
D. C. Flatt A Son, Hamilton, Ont, have more 100 

lb. cows In their stable than any other stable 
In America.

A. D. Foster A Son, Bloomfield, Ont,
100 lb. Holsteins with a HINMAN. 

tending 
piste.”

Who Use HINMAN Milkers 
Pure-Bred Cows are:ARM

agement
W. A. Barr, Olde, Alberta, writes: “I

the machine la more than I expected. It cer
tainly is a great help with the milking.”

J. W. Berry, Langley Prairie, B.C., milks about 60 
bred Holetelne with six HINMAN Milk-

must say

milk their 
, and state: 
unit. She

Ont, use the
worke com

for another
ÜV.V Ashton Somers, Villa Nova, Ont, milks 

MAN cow °f Norfolk County with

Colon Gray, Gananoque, Ont, 
on his registered Holetelne.

D. G. Graham, Foxwarren, Manitoba, is a HIN
MAN user.

W. H. Johnstone, Moose Jaw, say 
working fine—better than hi 

A. E. Willis, Chilliwack, B.C.
Hugh Black,

And MANY OTHERS too numerous to men ion.
Write us and we will tell you

Son, Port Perry, 
ifflcial test work.ssims H. Bollert, Tavistock, Ont 

Ed. Wearing, Norwich, Ont
tri» »U thv way 5 
■ • talk wnh Uw

mIs uni hied 6A 
I. jmeees.-i'iiiy

mm tt tr. -1 <>(

uses the HINMAN

Thompson, Woodstock, Ont, eec’y-treae. of 
the Holstein Club there.

G. A. Hogg, Thameeford, Ont, Importer and 
breeder of pure-bred stock.

E. A. Turner A Son, Carllngferd, Ont., who milk 
rand champion Ayrshire with a HIN-

■ the machin 
e ever expec

e la
ted.The HinMen hti the rapid peil-chane n« idea

. Daregh, Pendleton, 
bred Ayrehlree.

Remember! every KNOCK is 
a BOOST.

Investigate for Yourself

Georgetown, Ont, uses the HINMAN

ks. Ism* h< -nr» II

r >r?RST vsra
E J. Ont, Importer of pure-

SEE “THE HINMAN ” “The Valve Chamber Milker," 
in “The Steel Truss Model Barn," just west of the judging

ring AT TORONTO EXHIBITION

H. F. BAILEY & SON, Galt, Ont

ANT TO KNOW 
» farm, what «

float i h
tag w th -hr la 
>~Sgeli> " i lay i

Then send M I
‘each and thlaj* 

iN DFPARTMD
Sole Manufacturers lor Canada 

Under “HINMAN” Patents

L

i

Hr
«s
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THE NEW BRANTFORD “IDEAL”
Runs on Kerosene

pensive form of farm power. 
“ engine la designed ic use either 
e knows what this will mean 

18 cents. Our ex- 
we can pro- 
soline AND 

aient Water- A

gasoline Is making even the gasoline engine a much more ex

a or common coal oil. Every man who uses an engim 
rating expenses Gasoline to-day costs 30 cents; coal oil costs only 
rfected the ‘•IDEAL" combination In running on coal oil or naph ua, that 
th« name amount of power from a gallon of coal oil as from a gallon 

SE. This great success Is due to our specie 
us and controlled under patent, 
most successful and economical 

market to buy an engine, be 
Engines.

HE high cost of 
Our experts l 

oline, nap., 
down ope

T
keeping 

perts have so pe: 
duce identically the 

AT HALF THE E 
k Valve Meehan 
m In the "Ide 

Canada. If

i from a gallon of ga 
1 Carburetor and Pal

engine uffered to 
> youruelf and do

Ism, Invented by 
ial" we have the 
you are In the 
e In Brantford

the farm 
not ovef AJust to youru

One Y 
Users X 
Opinion

Every “Ideal” Engine Couple
More‘-Mmmmmmrmk that you won’t have to ‘•crap" In twe or three years. New London, P.E.I. 

Messrs. Goold, Shap 
ley & Muir Co. 
L t d., Brantford.

Dear Sirs,—I can 
heartily recommend 
your 6 H.P. Engine 
for general farm 
work. Since Install 
ing one last season I 
have had no tro 
at all, and would not 
think of going back 
to a treadmill to fur
nish power for the 
farm. I And the

St. Thomas, Ont. 
Messrs. Goold Shap- 

ley & Muir Co., 
Ltd. Brantford,

Always on Exhibition
Wherever there le an "IDEAL," you will find It "on exh

Dear Sirs,—1 »m 
well pleased with your 
34 H P. Engine, as It 
does all of Its work 
well. I pump, run a 
grind stone, emery 
stone, com busker, 
cutting box, fanning 
mill, corn sheller, root 
pulper, cider mill, 
buzz saw. grinder, 

best of all. 1 un- 
my hay and 

grain with it. I start 
the engine (about as 
much work as putting 
a bridle on a horse) 
and the rest of the 
time I am on the load ; 
just have two ropes, 
one I pull to take the 
fork full into the 
mow, and the other to 
bring the *ork.ba^ 
to the stop block. As 
(or the amount of 
fuel 1 use. 1 am not 
prepared to say.^ All

takes four fifths of a 
rent a day to pump 

water. Everybody 
seems surprised, It 
costs so little.

Yours truly, 
WILBER H. SMITH.

s

"Ideal" easy to run. 
economical on fuel, 
and consider the ma
terial an„ 
ship first class.

Yours truly. 
XANDER H.

TA

SSi Ider the ma
id workman-

ALK
“o„,

Goold, Shap 
Muir Co

Messrs. Goo 
ley & Muir Co. 
L t d.. Brantford,

Dear Sirs,—The 2'i 
H.P Engine that 1 
bought Is giving the 
best satisfaction. I
have had no 
whatever. I 
pump, pulper, w 
saw, and cutting box. 
and will recommend 
any farmer friend to 
buy one the same. I 
have no bother start
ing it, and it la al 
ways Hady. 
k You s truly, 
k A. A. SPEERS.

We Also Manufacture
ANIZED STEEL PUMPING WINDMILLS, 8, 10, 12, 14GALV

nd 16

GALVANIZED STEEL TOWERS, girted every five feet and 
raced, three and four posts, for windmills, for windmill and 

same tower, or for tanks only of any capacity, for belts, hose, e

double 
tank In the 
lectric light,

STAFFS, any height. GALVANIZED "NEW IDEAL" POWER
12. 13, 14. 16, and 16 feet sixes.

M STEEL FLAG 
# WINDMILLS, in

GRAIN GRINDERS, MAPLELEAF, wlth^6, 8. 10,

POWER SPRAYING OUTFITS.
mixers made.

LVANIZED ST
mill use for a

11, 13 and 15 inch burrs.

BATCH CONCRETE MIXERS, will compete with any other

IRON PUMPS—lift and force for hand and 
ie cistern pumps.

WATER BOXES. BRASS CYLINDERS, all sixes, Inside and out

EEL WOOD AND POLE SAWS.
II purposes, and also lift and ho

' GAL
wind

aide fittings. e • •
We have a catalogue on any of our lines for those who want a product of QUALITY—FIRST, LAST AND ALWAYS.

TANKS—All styles and sixes.

Goold, Shapley & Muir, Limited
ONTARIOBruche, «t:— Winnipeg. Régine, Celgery, SukitooiBRANTFORD,


